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CHAPTER I 

IVSHODUCTIOH 

Significance and Purpose 

OB D©eember 4# 1962, Senator Barry Soldwater announced 

publicly that he "might become a candidate" for the Republican 

presidential nomination in 1964. This atatement came two days 

after a meeting with party !* conservatives" in Chicago for the 

purpose of selecting someone to oppose low lorJc Governor Nelson 

Soctefeiltr, fher© ms much concern in th® conservative circles 

of the Republican party over the liberal views of Rockefeller, 

who as of December, 1962, was considered the leading contender 

for th® Republican nomination.*-

Coneervatives in all parts of the country were happy to 

hear Gol&water state his announcement for they had been waiting 

for come sign of his candidacy since the Republican convention 

in I960, toldwater had been nominated then, but it had been 

primarily a move on the part of conservatives to exert pressure 

on the liberals for concession® in the party platform.2 for 

the first time in twenty-eight years, conservatives in December, 

1962, felt they had a champion to carry their cause to the polls.5 

^ i» lews and World Report. Mil (December 17, 1962), 46. 

E t e t f £ y ^ r e r i 2 2 2 3 2 1 1 5 ^ 

51®E lagfc USES., lovember 10, 1963, Sec, 4, p. 109. 
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newspapers and political analysts across the country 

agreed that Gcldwatar was a candidate in everything but the 

formal announcement. His official candidacy was announced 

January 3, 1 9 6 4 b u t unofficially his candidacy toad begun a 

whole year earlier. 

3! he importance of Ooldwater on the American political 

scene cannot be denied. He is not Just a Senator seeking the 

highest political office in the land, but he is a representa-

tive of a philosophy very active in American life. Ooldwater 

has long been recognized as "the favorite son of a state of 

mind.** 

Nothing in recent U. S. history quite compares with 
•talis stunning change of fortunes, with the spontan-
eous verve and sweep of the Soldwater tide. Beneath 
this atill lies a state of mind—that of a body of 
aggressive, self-confident Americans who call them-
selves conservatives.5 

In May, 1965, the Arizona Senator expressed hie concern 

for the cornerstone of his campaigning—the conservative cause. 

I ask ay-self what's my responsibility to conservatism. 
Is the country really ready for it? If I ai beaten 
at the convention, how much will conservatism be set 
back? . * » If I am nominated and roundly beaten by 
Kennedy, it oould be the end of the conservative move-
ment in this country, and I*d be through in politics 

4Press release by Senator Soldwater's office, Washington, 
D. C., January 3, 1964. 

-*Sichard J. Whalen, "Here Gome the Conservatives,w fortune# 
IXflll (December, 1963), 107. 



. . . . But if I ran a reasonably close race— 
aay within a 5 per cent plurality—this would be 
bound-to be a brake on the New Frontier philos-
ophy#6 

for Goldwater, the primary means of carrying this con-

servative oause to the people 1® through his speech-making.? 

At the high point of hi® speaking activities he received, an 

average of thirty-five speaking invitation® a day.8 One 

chronicler estimated that Senator Goldwater has in some years 

averaged a® winy as 400 speeches*^ The Hepublican party has 

relied heavily on his success as a speaker, from 195? to 

1963 he served as chairman of the powerful Republican Sena-

torial Campaign Committee, making more speeches and raising 

more money than any other single Eepublican.10 With such 

demand for Goldwater a© a speaker, the phrase "spokesman of • 

the conservatives" has aptly fallen on him# 

Needless to say, speeches made in 1963 by Barry Goldwater 

could be considered very crucial, perhaps the most crucial, 

in hie campaign for the Hepublican nomination and possibly for 

§oldwateri Busting Out All Over#" lewaweek# XXI 
(May 20,. 1963), 28. 

^Richard Budman* Men of the far Sight (lew York. 1962 K 
p. 22. ' 

%r»e®t J. frage, w$he Iiittle World of Barry Goldwater,w 
Western Speech. XXVII (Jfcii, 1963), 211* 

^Dudaan, 0£. cit., p. 23. 

^Press release, January 3, 1963, Office of Senator Barry 
toldwater, Washington, D. C. 



$he Presidency of the United States. What he said m 1963 

would detemLn# whether Republicans would give M m the ohanee 

to "carry the conservative cause" to the polls. Goldwater, 

in stealing appearances , tod to project Mmaelf and M s phi-

losophy &® capable of providing lepublicans with a winning 

year ia 1964. The question then follows, were M s 1963 

speeches effective exponents of his views? She obvioua 

answer is that the Bapubliean convention to toe held in July 

of 1964 will he the ultimate test of his effectiveness, How-

ever, having gained almoet 700 delegate votes for the con-

vention, geldwater ha© demonstrated hie success with audi-

ences whether he wins the nomination or not# fhe purpose of 

this study, however, is to examine what he did in his 1963 

speeches before Itepublieaa audiences in order to project 

himself as the candidate for nomination. 

Seleotion of Speeches 

Although Senator Soldwater makes somewhere between 250-

400 speeches a year, available copies of complete texts are 

few in number* T%w Senator prefers to speak extemporaneously 

and frequently doe® so, aafeing his speeches from a few notes 

rather than a prepared text.In recent months the Senator 

has cone to apeak more and more from prepared texts, but thee© 

^Letter from William P. Plythe, «Fr., Press Assistant to 
Senator Barry ©oldwater, Washington, D» 0., lay 25, 1964* 
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are often composed in excerpt form which allows "the Senator 

greater freedom of expression"12 than if he toad to speak from 

a complete text* there are, however, copies of nine complete 

speeches, seven, ©f which were found in the Congressional Rec-

ord, one in Vital Speeches, and one acquired trm the Senator's 

office in Washington in unpublished form« fhe following i® a 

li®t of the nine speeches used for the material in this study# 

1. Speech before the Union League of Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, April 25# 1963 

2. Speech before the 11th Annual Hepublicsn Women's 

Conference in Washington» B# C., April 26, 1963*^ 

3» Speech before the Young tepublican national con-

vention in San Trancisco, California, June 27, 1963. 

4. Speech before the Ohio Eepublioan finance Committee 

luncheon in Cleveland, Ohio, September 9, 1963.^ 

5. Speech before a Republican rally in ledger Stadium, 

I»os Angeles, California, September 16, 1963-

6. Speech before the California federation of Republican 

Women in Coronado, California* October 3, 1963.18 

12Ibid. 

13«world Problem® and National Security," Vital Speeches, 
XXIX (June 1, 1963), 482-486. * * — 

^Unpublished copy printed by Office of Senator Goldwater, 
Washington, D. C. 

^Concessional Record, 88th Congress, 1st Session, Io« 10 
(Washington, D. C., 1963), pp. 12732-12734. 

l6Ibid.. pp. A5857-A5853. l7Xbid.« pp. A6049-A6051. 

18Ibid., pp. A6845-A6346. 



7. -Speech before the Republican -'Keystone Kickoff 

Dinner," Hershey, Pennsylvania, October 10, 1963.^ 

8. Speech before the Hepublie&n Western Conference in 

2Ci 
Eugene, Oregon, October 12, 1963. 

9# Speech before the Massachusetts finance Oomaitte© 

2t 

Binaer in Boston, lassachusetts, October 16, 1963. ' 

Th® speeches have been identified as n representative" 

within the normal limits of the tera for two reasons, firstly, 

tJis speeches deal with the specific themes that the Arizona 

Senator prefers to discuss. In an interview in Ootober of 

I960 tol&water listed the topics he likes to discuss as being 

"the place Of the family in America, /.ttoea, war, education, 

labor relatione, big business, and the Caaaiunist threat."22 

Audiences have little effect upon his choice of subject* 

MH@ makes so detailed study of or preparation for the audience 

to which he is about to speak. His speaking involves the saae 

basic themes."^ She re for®, in terms of subjeot witter the 

nine speeches 'used in this study are representative since 

19Ibid., pp. 46747-^6748. 

20Ibid.. pp. 19530-19531. 

21Ibid.» pp. 19745-19746. 

22Sandra J# focht, "An Analysis of Selected Speeches from 
the 1958 Senatorial Campaign of Barry &oldwater,« unpublished 
master's thesis. Department of Speech, University of Arizona, 
Jucson, Arizona, 1961# p. 14. 

23Ibid». p. 13. 



the topics of those speeches are variations of M s favorite 

topics. $h© topics of the 1963 speech©® dealt withi (1) ex-

pansion of federal authority and individual freedom, (g) the 

welf&re state, (3) victory over Communism, and (4) the moral 

degeneracy of liberalism. 

The second baais for saying that the speeches of this 

study art "representative« is that they contain the same 

general arguments and over-all style. Ia preparing for a 

©pea&ing engagement „ Senator Goldwater site down with hie 

•staff and explains M a ideas for the speech. She staff members, 

knowing what the Senator wants to say, writ® the speech and 

then give it to the Senator for final touches* fhe final 

hand put to the speech belongs to Goldwater himself. «In all 

such oases, however, the finished speech is studied carefully 

by the Senator, who makes M s own revisions and, very often, 

rewrites it entirely."24 

Method of Analysis 

fhe analysis of logical, emotional, and ethical appeal, 

o r If lift a»a ethos, is baaed largely on fhonseen and 

laird*s Speeoh Critioiea. fhis book is generally recognised 

as one of the most complete studies on theories of rhetorical 

criticism and provides an authoritative source for guidelines 

^%etter from fly the, og. cit. 
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la speech criticism. Chapters 11, 12, and 13 up® given over 

to a discussion of the logical, ©motional, and ©tMoal elements 

respectively in a apeeoh.2^ It ms with the guidelines of thea© 

thro# chapters in mind that this study was constructed# 

Although the elements of organization, style, and delivery 

are important in examining the effectiveness of a speech, it 

wag decided that an analysis of these elements would provide 

little additional help in understanding Senator foldwater*a 

effectiveness as a speaker* Many observers feel that Gold-

we tar *8 organization and delivery in general have little 

bearing on M s oratorical effectiveness exoept possibly @8 

hindrance®. Soue attention will be given t© organization as 

it relates to the organisational structure ©f his arguments 

and some attention to delivery as it relates to th# Senator's 

ethioal appeal, tout in general these two rhetorical elements 

add very little to the enhancement @f doldwater as a speaker* 

As one reporter noted, "Most observers agree that he is no 

orator and that he seems to bother little about the composition 

of his speeches or devioes of timing and impact, lis delivery 

is almost conversational- He slouohe® on th® platform often 

with both hands thrust into his trouser poekets.»2® thus the 

foous of this study will he upon the invention in Senator ©old-

water's speeches. 

f5I»8t*r *kon»««n and *• Cral« Baird, Speech Orittoisa 
(Hew York, 1948), pp. 331-391• 

26l2E Jssk S2as&» September 18, 1963, p. 21* 
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fhe prime %uestion in mind 1b outlining a method of 

analysis for this study was, "What did h» do for logical, 

emotional, and ethical appeal?" fhe study attempts to answer 

the following questions concerning ioldwater's speeches t 

1. What is th® basic theme of &oldwater's speeches? 

What method of reasoning does he us© in setting forth hi® ar-

guments? low good is his logical appeal? 

2. fo what emotion© does Soldwater appeal as a mmm of 

achieving the purpose of his speech? What means does he use 

to evoke an emotions,1 response from hi® audience? 

3* What facte are generally known about Soldwater prior 

to his speeches which would constitute an element of ethical 

appeal for the audience? What does ho say in hi® speeches 

that would project him as a man of "sagacity, high character, 

and good will?" 

She Man 

Barry Morris §oldwater was horn lew Tear*e Say, 1909, to 

Baron and Josephine Williams ©ol&water* I© m e the first of 

three children born in the grand house on Vorth Central Avenue 

in Phoenix, Arizona.2*7 lis father, Baron Goldwater, was the 

owner of one of the town*® prominent department stores and 

tn® son of one of the first pioneers in th® Arizona territory* 

Mito §oldwater (originally Sol&wasaer), Baryy1 a grandfather, 

^Shadeggt ©£* o|t## j># a©. 
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was a fiussian-Jewish peddler who had em® to Arizona in I860 

and had started the family dry goods business whan moat of 

the inhabitant© of the territory still war® hostile Apaeh® 

I n d i a n s f h e Junior Senator is very proud of tWL» close 

tie with his ©tat# * & history aad often refer® to M s colorful 

pioneerHBtook ancestry in Mi® speeches.^ 

Inspiration of another sort comes from the otter side of 

the Arizona Seimtor's family* His mother, or "MunM me she 

was called, had a great influence on her son's life and M s 

later philosophy of the importance of th® individual. 

Josephine Soldwater ted been horn in Hebraslca and had studied 

to he a nurse. In 1903* however, she was advised to leave 

the damp olinate of her home and go to th© healthful climate 

of the Arizona desert# She had developed tuberculosis, and 

at that time Phoenix was the health center of the Southwest 

for tuberoalar patients. It was not expected that she would 

live, hat her strong constitution and desire to live helped 

her to win her battle with what was at that tine a near-fatal 

disease* Within four years she had regained her health, and 

furthermore, had attracted the most eligible bachelor in 

Phoenix, whom she Married in 19G7.51 

a8xt>ia.. p. 55. 

(Kovemb^ljf l!« h a?9' "**y ° U t Weat'<' SS1 »MfflteHe. Oil 

31Stad»gg, o£. cit., pj. 68-73. 
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With her three ohildre a—Barry» Robert , and Carolyn— 

to be reared, "!iun!1 was very anxious that her children learn 

to respect the importance of self-reliance and freedom of the 

individual. In the summers she would drive the children out 

to the Indian School, which ms three miles from town, to 

see the flag lowered in the afternoons. Bar oldest eon 

recalls: 

We didn*t know enough to know it was hot, hut she 
did# and she took us iust the same* Three ail®a out 
and three miles back to stand in silent respect as the 
flag oame down., fhere was a new star on the banner 
for Arizona* It was the flag of freedom—freedom which 
brought my grandfather to this land—freedom which made 
our life possible—and Man wanted us to share her loir® 
and reverence for this symbol of nan's outreach for 
the independence and responsibility Sod intended mn 
to find.52 

The Arizona Senator feels that his mother has been one of the 

strongest influences in his life. 

fhe young Barry seemed to find much more education in 

listening to what his mother said than in what he found at 

school* School did not come easy for the young schoolboy. 

His first eight years in the Phoenix public schools were suc-

cessfully completed, but in th© ninth grade he failed two 

required oouraee.35 His interest© always ran more to the ex-

tracurricular than to the academic side of school* His parents 

3 2 m a . . p. 71. 

^ Robert Sheehar:, "Arizona FundamentalistFortune, JIIII 
(lay, 1961), 246. 
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had always been rather lenient about the sacrifice of 3tudies 

for ether activitiee f so it wis decided that a military school 

would provide the discipline necessary for improving M s scho-

lastic record. Staunton Military Academy in Lexington, 

Virginia» was chosen. 

While at Staunton young Goldw&ter had a very good military 

record, ©van though he still ted trouble with hi® studies.-^ 

Upon graduation in 1928, ha was awarded the medal for th© out-

standing all-round ©adet of M s class. It was wMle at Staunton 

that h© developed a great interest in military affairs which he 

has pursued even through hia Senatorial career. After serving 

in th# Air fore# and even after entering the Senate, he at-

tended classes at the Air University at Maxwell field ©n 

highly technical subjects such as th® Polaris submarine and 

missile systems."^ 

Goldwater1 s formal education ended with his freshiaaii year 

at the University of Arizona* His father had died in larch of 

that year, and fee felt that it was necessary for hia to learn 

the family business as soon as possible« In th® Goldwater 

family all newcomers to the family business served an "ap-

prenticeship" before assuming responsibility for the business, 

and the young future chairman of the board had to serve his, 

54$hadegg, o£» cit., p. 89. 

55laymond Holey, "Goldwater'a Education," leweweek, Kill 
(October 7, 1963)ti>ll6. 
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as a Junior clerk. Even now in referring to M s experience 

in business, lie expresses a high, regard for his training in 

rather meager beginnings and shows a strong belief in the 

businessman^ virtues and tradition of free enterprise. 

. . • I was a ribbon olerk. I was a shoe olerk. I 
sell Calico and greeting cards and dishes, but you 
tell Mr* MefarlaM that I was a damn good ribbon 
olerk. file second year I was in the store, I aet an 
allwkime record for individual sales, and I have m 
great admiration and fondneea for people who work in 
retail establishments . . . . fh® people 1 know who 
work at this trade are honeat and enterprising and 
determined t® give their,customers value received 
for every dollar spent#56 

Business held an interest for Barry Goldwater until the 

beginning of World far II* Having already received M e private 

pilot'® license, he applied for enlistment in the Air Force. 

Because of M a age, however, he was not accepted for combat 

flight. Instead, he m a assigned to make supply runs to 

1.29 bases in India.57 At the end of World War II he mustered 

out as a St# Colonel and soon m a helping to organise the Air 

foroe reserve in Arizona.38 

After returning to Phoenix in 1944, (Joldwater found that 

hie brother. Bob, m e managing the prosperous Phoenix clothing 

goods store quite well. Having an efficient manager in the 

store left the restless pilot-adventurer-buaiaesafflan to pursue 

5%hadegg# o£. oit.. p. 100. 

57Ibid.. p. 128. 

^%resa release, g£. cit. 
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outside interests. He had always been interested in photog-

raphy, and so with time to indulge Mas®If in M s hobby, to 

agent much time exploring and filming Arizona and the South~ 

west.39 He became an excellent photographer and collected a 

large library of interesting colored films# Soon he me la 

demand by clubs, schools, and civic groups to show his films, 

which te accompanied with lectures. Sfcaae lectures and ap-

pearances before groups provided valuable experience f#r the 

easpaigning which the future Senator would be doing in a few 

years 

Ooldwater* 3 first experience in politics vma in 1949 when 

he was elected to the Phoenix city council as the leading vote-

getter on a reform ticket A 1 Bfe m s asked to ran for re-election 

but refused. 2he wry next year, 1950, however, saw him back in 

politics 1 this time m the state level# He was drafted by the 

atat® Bapublican leaders to b® the campaign manager for Sward 

Syle, the Republican candidate for governor.*2 

Arizona, lad traditionally been a Democratic state, leg-

Istered Democrat© heavily outnumbered registered aepublicaa 

voters. Only two Eepublican governors had beta elected between 

3%he«haa, gg. eit.. p. 246. 
wSMI'i f* 251. 
41Ibid. 

*2Sfcadegg, op. olt., pp. 136-137• 
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1912, the year of statehood, and 1950. therefore, Pyle * s 

©lection was very unlikely? tat lie and Goldwater put on as 

intensive two-man oa&paign, flying to all parts of Arizona 

t© make campaign speeches and t© meat the people * fhis was 

more laluilXt experience for the man who two years later would 

he working in his own campaign.4-^ When the results from the 

governor*s election cam© in, Republican leaders were extremely 

fcappy that they had picked a good team. Pyle had won the 

election to become the third Republican governor of Arizona. 

In 1954 the chances of electing a Republican Senator 

to Congress from Arizona had even greater odds than the odds 

in 1952 ©f electing a Kepublican governor* the Democratic} 

nominee was incumbent Senator Ernest W. McJtarland. Moorland 

had served twelve yeara in the Senate, had the personal lack-

ing ©£ President frwan, and was the Majority Leader in the 

Senate in 19§2# The preelection ®dds were five t© one aigainst 

Soldwater ©f feeing elected.44 Soldwater, however , waged a very 

vigorous campaign and won the election by 7,000 votes, the 

victory was an unexpected upset, although doldwater attributed 

hist win in part to the popularity of General Bwight Eisenhower, 

the Republican presidential candidate that year. After the 

election he admitted this influence by saying, «*I rode Ike»s 

coattaile.«45 

4%faeehan, o&. ©it., p. 251. 
44Ibid* 

{June^9&°1961) ** 10?"^ X,ifeeral M e e t s a Conservative," Life. L 
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la til® Senate the junior Senator from. Arizona continued 

to adhere to the same principles m which he had campaigned. 

During M a campaign, in a letter t® the fuosoa Daily Star In 

June ©f 1952 and later in a radio speech to Arizona voters, 

to» had explained that torn m& not a Hme too" or "fair D@al» 

Republican. I© feelisved in the need for opposing "the super~ 

state• s gigantic centralised authority," for fighting communism 

and communist syapfttMsssra, and for a fealaaotd and economical 

budget. Also in M s lift of needs mm the need for the looal 

community and state t© reassuae tteir independence and re-

sponsiteilites which m m ©lowly feeing taken over fey the federal 

government. In economics Goldwater emphasised the nssd for 

the cooperation l*®tw«®n labor and uanagement, fret enterprise 

and reasonable taxes, a limited central government, and w s 

responsibility to maintain M s individual freedom which was 

a dirtet gift fro® God.46 Hisvvoting record in the Senate 

corroborates M a stand m these principles. He has consistently 

voted against legislation providing for federal aid to education, 

^ subsidies, strengthening the feargaining power of the lafeor 

union® t graduation of income tax, exoessive foreign aid appro-

priations, federal intervention in school segregation, deficit 

spending, and expansion of federal social welfare programs * ̂  

46Shadegg, 0£. e|t.f pp. 187-188. 

^Mark Sberwin, |he Extremists (lew York, 1965), p. 37, 
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In upholding "conservative principles" whil© in the 

Senate, G-oldwater hits taken on -Mi® rol# of "the opposition," 

voting against measures which, tot feels adds to the expansion 

of federal pm®rA B Am he stated in M s hook, Conscience of 

a Conservative; 

I haro little interest in streamlining government 
or in making it mors efficient, for I mm to re-
duo® its size. I do not undertake to promote 
welfare, for I propose to extend freedom. % aim 
is m t to pass laws, but to repeal them# It is not 
to inaugurate now programs, tout to cancel old on®© 
that do violence to the Constitution, or that lurr® 
failed in their purpose, or that .impose on the psopl® 
an unwarranted financial burden.*? 

flit Arizona Senator's conservative position 1ms oft®a 

put M a in the Senate»s minority, feut h® has not failed to 

speak out—nor to attract attention«»«*oa most controversial 

issues. In 1954 whon the Ssnate was considering censure of 

Senator Joseph McCarthy for hi® questionable methods of con-

ducting the Communist investigations, Senator Goldwater took 

up tii® cause of McCarthy's politioal survival, fh® fight 

against ooimunisa was Goldwater' m primary oonoern, and it 

was his belief that the McCarthy wcru@ad@« was at that time 

the mainstay against the progress of Cewmaisa in th® United 

States. fhis strong anti-communist position by Goldwater 

Conservativei Barry Soldwater (How York, 
X962/ * JU 8§o 

49Barry Goldwater, Conscience of a Oonssrvatlv® (Mow fork, 
19®©)» p» H5« 
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attracted the attention of many people in ths? Wait®# State© 

concerned with the Communist threat. 

three years later, in April of 195?# toldwater not only 

took issue with excessive government spending, hut sharply 

criticized M a own party leader, President Eisenhower, for 

reneging on hi® campaign premise to curtail federal spending. 

In 195? President Eisenhower had proposed the largest budget 

a President -had ever proposed in peacetime. Soldwater voiced 

great doubts concerning the President's adherence to conserv-

ative principles of the Republican party.51 Conservatives 

within the party were happy to hear this protest which echoed 

their own concern over the Administration*® "liberal* in-

olinations, hut other BepubHoan leaders were oonoerned more 

with the threat to party unity than with any forsaking of 

platform promise®. Soldwater's speech indicated dissension 

within the party. 

More national attention riveted on the young Arizona 

Senator in 195? and 1958 for his activities as a ©ember of 

the McOlallan labor-racketeering and lobby•investigation 

subcommittee * 52 goldwater took the position that s«« bad 

labor leaders were mining all the good that had been aoooui«* 

plished by the unions. His mala object of attack was Walter 

5 0SM*# PP» 99-106. 
51Sherwin, o&. ejt.. p. 37. 

52Wra«g* m * oit. , p. 210. 
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Eeuther, head of the United Auto Workers. During the in-

vestigation of 1957«>19S8, Goldwater m & Eeuther clashed many 

tlaea "in an eleotrioal turweil oreated hy the friotion of 

their differing viewpoints and their divers# personalities.M " 

It is generally ooaoededt however, that twin oonfliot between 

(Joldwater and. the head of on© of the oountry*a strongest labor 

unions helped 'fete Senator politically*5^" fhe oliaiax in Sold-

water's ri@® to a position as a national polities! figure 

e m with his nomination for the Eepuhlican presidential 

candidacy at the party's national convention in I960. 

f he primary service which fcoldimter had performed up to 

1963 for the lepubltcan party was as speaker and chief fund-

raiser. In appraisal ©f &©ldwater»a role in party functions, 

Robert Sheehan eaphasiaed the popular Senator*® "contributions" 

to the party ©offer®. Goldwster is far and away the greatest 

fund-raising speaker the Republican party ha® known in years. 

A typical eamapls of his fund-raising excursions on behalf of 

Republican candidates was the fes»s senatorial campaign of 

1962, when he gttumped the state for the lone Republioan oaadi* 

date, John fewer. In Just one day of campaigning h# wad® 

three spssohss and drew in $70,500 for party funds. At 8i50 A. 1 

he was speaking to an audience of seven hundred people attending 

5%eU» 0£. oit.. p. 119. 

5*I¥id.. p» 123* 
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a $l©-a-plate "breakfast. At noon Ooldwater wag in San Antonio 

for a rally, speaking to 4,500, «aelt of whoa feat paid flv« 

dollars to hear tod®* fhat stfalag th© Arizona senator was 

in.Dallas speaking lit a $5Q-a-#Xai« dinner wMoh tow eight 

hundred people.55 

As chairman. of the important Eepiiblioaa Sectorial Cam-

paign Comtfetee, M s speaking often kept M a away froa m a y 

of M s senatorial duties. It was M s reeponeiMlity to 

supervise campaigns on behalf of tspiiklicsns running for 

Senator. Often h@ ma on a campaign speaking t w when roll 

call votes came up in the Seriate. Is I960 he missed fifty-

eight of a total of 192, and in 1961 he missed sixty-seven 

of 207 roll oali votes,56 Bach year M s speaking schedule 

has feecoa© heavier and heavier, In 1961 hi® calendar showed 

a schedule of 404 speech©® for that year, wMcfc was on® of 

M s most active year© as Senatorial Campaign ehairwm.57 

Stoat saae year at the GOP Senatorial Conference a resolution 

ms unanimously adopted, praising the Arizona Bam tor for 

M s * inspiring leadership, M s tireless efforts and M s dedi-

cated devotion • « • to the Hepuhlioan party•w As a speaker 

5%lieehan# gg^ oit., p. 251# 

96S«11, o£» oit., pp. 85-84. 

5%*eehait, gg. oit., p. 246. 

5%©il, op. oit», p. 175• 
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Barry Goldwater ha® "been a tireless proponent for tint Be-

publioan party welfare and for his personal crueade for the 

conservative cans® in America. 

fi le Philosophy 

Barry toldwater had started out to "be a successful busi-

nessman. He had had little active connection with polities 

in hi© early life. Even hie joining a political party was 

something of a happenstance. According to on# report it was 

eiaply a matter of good business* "When Barry and MB brother, 

Bob, took over the family stores after the death of their father 

is 1929, they decided that on® of them should be a Republican 

for business reasons, and Barry registered as such." 

Polities, however, ma a matter of fascination for the 

future Senator. He became interested in the eciene® of politics 

and read such Material as the Federalist papers, «Tefferson, 

liocfee, and Edmund Burke.60 f& the ideas of these philosophers 

he added*.his memories of his Unci© Morris Goldwater, a self-

styled Jeffersonian Democrat with whom he had often gone on 

campaigning jftuntft as a young boy. Goldvater developed the 

conviction that conservatism was the answer to the nation's 

problems.61 In i960 he published hi® own book of conservative 

Sveni 
5$Paul ?. Healey, »$he ©littering Mr. Goldwater," Saturday 
3£l£Sl# GCXtt C^une ?, 19§8), 33. ^ 

*°Sheehan, o£. cit., p. 139. 

6lOoldwater# Conscience of a Conservative. foreword. 
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philosophy. Most of the material in Conscience of a Con-

servative was taken from his speeches, radio "broadcast©, and 

notes collected over- the years. ̂  Is M a hook he outlines hi® 

belief in the conservative philosophy based on ,!the law® of 

&od and of nature.1' 

She three principles whioh formulate til® base of Gold-

water's philosophy of conservatism involve a concept of the 

nature of man. 3!he first principle states that nan has two 

sides to m o nature, m economic site and a spiritual aid®, 

which is th® superior of the two* 

fto Conservative beliefs that man ia, is part, 
an economic, an animal creatures tout that he is also 
a spiritual creature with spiritual needs and spiritual 
desires. What is more, these needs and desires reflect 
the superior side of mil's nature, and thus take pre-
oedence over hie economic wants.®5 

In addition to the two side® of a nan's nature, however, 

in the corollary that no two men are alike and, therefore, 

the duty Of any political philosophy is to reeognise the dif-

ferences between men and allow for the development of different 

potentialities *$4 

fhe second principle of conservatism is one baaed on a 

belief that the two sides of man's nature—-economic and 

o?lritual<~aro "inextricably intertwined." Man "cannot be 

economically free, or even economically efficient, if he is 

62»id. 63Ibid., p. 10-
64Ibid.. p. 11. 
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dependent for M s economic needs on the State."6^ Therefor#, 

government must recognise that there is an inequality among 

aen and that political freedom and eoonoaic freedom, freedom 

from manipulative oontrol, are mutually dependant. 

Stat third principle of the conservative's philosophy a® 

eat forth by &oldwat®r» is based on a belief that men cannot 

he changed or directed by forces outside himself.6® Govern-

ment might treat symptoms, hut duly the individual can treat 

the disease, fhia is the basic area of contention between the 

liberal philosophy and the conservative philosophy. Goldwatar 

eacpresaed this to one of his biographers s 

fhe liberals (radicals) pretend to believe that 
government, that law and treaties, implemented by 
the corporate force of the mass, can alter and 
change the individual* Conservatives believe that 
only through Japroveaent of the individual cats we 
ever expect to improve th® corporate group.®? 

Withv these premises or "truths" Soldwater seeks to apply 

«the wisdom and experience and th® revealed truths of the past 

to th© problems of today."®8 In the field of government, he 

con-tends that since "power corrupts, and absolute power cor-

rupts absolute ly,»th® Constitution with it© system of 

diffused power and restraints upon functions of the government 

6§Xbid.. p. 12. 66Ibid., p. 13. 

^Bell, 0£. cit., p. 307. 

®%oldwater, Conscience of a Oeneervative. foreword# 
69lbid.. pp» 16-17. 
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must "be strictly adhered to. Since the government has no 

constitutional authority to enter such fields as education 

and civil rights, it must stay out. Government welfare pro-

grams try to nullify the natural law of inequality among menj 

therefore they should he scrapped for attempting to impose an 

artificial situation which goes against natural laws* A threat 

just as serious, however, as unlimited government is the threat 

from without. At all coets must the United States win the Cold 

War against the Communists« "Victory is the key to the whole 

problem; th© only alternative is—obviously—-defeat»« 

Many have accused Goldwater of feeing everything from 

" radical f
w to nultraconsenrative,M to a member of the "re-

spectable right." Where his philosophy falls within the 

spectrum of conservatism is hard to determine without th® 

benefit of hindsight and a hit of history. However, there 

is one label which has b«©@ae so familiar that almost all who 

know of th® Senator have accepted it as a sign of his importance 

within the conservative movement in America, fo toldwater falls 

the title wspokesman ©f the conservatives." for people in th® 

United States Goldwater "remains the most authentic popular 

spokesman for self-conscious conservatism in America. 

"?%oldwater, Why lot Victory? (lew fork, 1963), p. 16. 

?%««©, o£. clt., p. 207. 
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IdaiOAL M M S 

logical appeal, according to ihonseen and laird, in-

volves not Jmat the implementation of evidence in the process 

of reasoning tout also the appropriate choice of topio for the 

times. "One of the mark® of the distinguished orator is the 

facility to direct intellectual energy to the manifestly 

urgent necessities of the moment .k-1* It ie the appropriate 

choice of subject that has enabled pufclio figures to per-

suade legislatures and public assemblies to take certain 

views or actions on important problems, propose® Mills. 

"fhose subjects wort, at the time, important to their publics, 

of special interest to the speakers, relevant to the purpose 

Of conviction or of persuasion, and appropriate to the oc-

casion."^ 

At the present, one of the most important topics of in-

terest in the United States is the controversy of conservatism 

versus liberalism. Only hindsight will one day determine 

whether the growing enthusiasm of conservatives has helped 

to focus the spotlight of attention on Barry 0oldwater or 

tester fhonssen and A. Craig laird. Speech Critic ism 
(Hew York, 1948), p. 336, 

2®len s* Mills, Composing the Speech (Hew Tork, 1952), 
P* 87# 

25 
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whether tli® special attraction of this man 3ms helped to 

focus attention on conservatism. However, the two are linked 

inseparably*5 and it was the litem of conservatism that ©old-

water carried to Sepublican audiences in 1963. Svery issue 

discussed in M s speeches is a facet of tike basic theme that 

"lilwraliam ia a dead-end road." In Conscience of g, Ô neerv*-

ative, whioh is a hook based on his speeches and writings, he 

expresses this belief in saying that "I find that America is 

fundamentally a Conservative nation, $he preponderant judg-

ment of the American people, especially the young people, is 

that the radical, or Mberal, approach has not worked and ia 

not working."4. His these to the people ia a challenge to 

rise up and preserve the tradition® and security of America. 

Our failure, as on® Conservative writer has put it, 
is the failure of the Conservative demonstration. 
Though we Conservatives sr© deeply persuaded that 

ailing, and know that Conservatism 
holds the key to national salvation—and feel sure* 
the country agrees with us-»we amm unable to dem-
onstrate th© practical relevance of Conservative 
principles to the needs of the day.5 

In surveying the nine speeches used in this study, it was 

found that Goldwater develops M s attack on liberalism with 

four basic contentions or propositions? 

a"* r ^ i a. Southern Conservative TMnks, 
sax IEliSE» Xini (April 25, 1964), 15. 

Gol&^ater, Conscience of a Conservative (lew Ynrir. 
I960), foreword. 1 v ' 

^Ibid. 

it 
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1# Expansion of federal authority toy liberals means a 

loss of freedom for the individual. 

2. She federal government Is headed for m socialist 

state. 

3. Liberals have endangered national seourity In a 

failure to meet Communist aggression. 

4# Mberals are no longer »true liberals," having be-

come allied with and controlled by corrupt big-city political 

bosses» 

Of the two methods or reasoning in setting forth those 

propositions, deduction i® the predominant method in Gold* 

water's speeches. His chain of reasoning, much of which is 

suppressed, is built upon a series of enthymemes in which 

on® and often times "both of the premises ar® missing and 

must he filled in by the audi©no®. He does not develop an 

argument hut rather states the oonolusion he has privately 

oonolu&ed* Ofton these omissions leave gaps in his reasoning, 

©specially if there are people ia the audience who do not per-

sonally believe in the basic premise (s) whioh the listener is 

expected to supply. However, einoe Goldwater*a audiences are 

predominantly conservative and his premises are stool: pre-

suppositions of the conservative philosophy, Soldwater»s 

audienoes have little trouble filling in the necessary "H"V» 

in the chain of reasoning* fh© following is an example of the 

enthymemes in Soldwater's proposition of the "moral bankruptcy" 

of Democrats due to their alliance with political machinesi 



#%r \ 
T'fO 

Thare aro difforenoeo today, that ntako the eituatioa 
far mm grave. Yirat of allf tha liberal Boaoor&t 
allUffi®® for power today asaaa that no 

8S ffii 
irXOo* ©Z@#ss rule ,_ , 

on the oaefca of ©very African* regaM»m of wlaer® 
they live. It puts the boaaiaa of tha cities into 
power in the aeat of power itself, $&shlagt©n, V* 0. 

f5»r© ia an international implication aa well. 
& party and aa administration so beholden to tht bosses 
mat b@ prepared also to flay protest politico with 
tli® Jaopea of the world* 

What oonfidenoci can aay Amrtoaa Imm today that 
when »a international issue is decided at Stoaanie Port 
it will not bo deoided on the boeia of olan politics?® 

If the first point of the argiasiit# that of "boea rule* 

on «r®ry Americas, ia foraalstei into syllogisiaa for the 

parfo« of ©jsasiaing the cimis of reasoning, the mrgtswtnt 

drralojwi into three syllogisms* 

1# All Seaoorata ia national offiooe are elected with 
the support of corrupt big~eity m@Msie. 

% Keiwiy afttaiatmtioa «r@ Mammtm ia national 
office* £»«ppr@®@@djf ' • 

Ihe feraady @ t o a l s t i « t i w ^ 5 ^ S 5 S 3 ^ l 5 M K r ^ ~ 
support of oorrupt big-oity machine®. ^f&ttpreaeedjr 

2. All oaodidatea olaotod with support of oorrupt big* 
oity naohinea a w under cornet big-city control. 

$to Kennedy administration i»@ elected with oorrupt 
big-city airport# 

the Kennedy adainiwtratiop ia under corrupt 
control. ^ • * 

/latin entire ia auppreaaad.JT 

C 
% a « y Ooldwater, Speech before Xto 

I 
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3* flm Kennedy administration is under corrupt big-
city m®Mm control# ^uppreeeedJP 

Svtvy M e w la uMer control of tte Kennedy &&» 
miala tration. /suppresaed^/ 

Every American Is under oorrupt "blg-oity imcMii© 
control# 

Rhetorically# thia is a very weak arguaent. Sine# a 

ohain of reasoning i# often built on a eeriee of eyllogdLasw, 

the preaiae of one depending on the validity of the ooaoluaion 

of the preceding syllogism* gaps of opiate syllogisms oould 

invalidate the whole ®rguia@«t. fo asserts however, without 

proof that gg Banoorat in national offioe oould tot elected 

without aaohine support is to feegin an argument with a quea-

tionafele universal, Ibe validity of this aeaertion was never 

established with enough evidence in any of hie apeeohea* Be* 

eauae very little la known about ooneervative thinking con* 

eerning any aaavBtption that political mmhXm® are oorrupt, 

It ie difficult to oeewent on the logioal pereuasion of thia 

argugmit# 

In developing the theme of lm@ of freedom for th® la-

dividual through expansion of federal pow@r# Soldwater argues 

that individual® are losing their freedom when the government 

put© controls on the ©ooaony because eoononlo freedom and 

political fre#do®i are inseparable.? «Scwr you can't let the 

?Goldwat©r, Qooaoienoe of §, Oonserrotlvs* p. 12. 
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central government atari controlling your economy without 

taring it control the lives and actions of your people~ 

without having it control your freedoms."8 In Eugene, 

Oregon, he argued: 

We hold that American labor, busintas, industry, 
science, and agriculture get the ;)obs done, pay the 
wages, and create the rising standard of living. 
Government cannot do those thing©. It can only en-
courage then . . . . Its lack of sympathy for a 
free competitive economy has hean made abundantly 
clear. 9 

This control of economy is his argument against federal aid 

to education also. In Washington at the 11 th Annual Republi-

can w'ome n * s Conference he warned* M * Force * •»—power~""force«» 

ruthless foroe—the hallmark of the lew frontier—they aren't 

interested in better education, ladies, they're interested in 

controlling local educations10 

Another area where individuals ar® losing their freedom® 

to a growing centralisation of authority is in th© encroach-

aent of executive power* The Constitution was set up as tta 

systexB. of restraints against tha natural tendency of governingat 

S«$h!s President Thing," Time, XXXXX (June 14, 1963), 28. 

CjBarry Soldwater , Speech to the Republican Western Con-
terence?,Olggreaa^oml Becord. 88th Oongreaa, 1st Session,' 
do, 10 (Washington,D. c., 1963), p. 19530. 

x%arry Soldwater, Speech to the 11th Annual lepublican 
Conference, unpublished copy printed by Office of 

Senator Barry doldwater, Washington, 3). C., n.d. 
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to expand in the direction of Absolutism t"3-3- fhe system of 

©hooks and balances was set up t© diffuse power and the chief 

guardian of this constitutional system is the legislative 

branoh. Goldwater argues that "the representatives of those 

great States in the Congress, are the ieey t© fr##d«»f not a 

harrier to it," and that liberal lew Frontieriem "distrusts 

the federal system arid moves everywhere to stop it»"12 

Ttoe third, them© of Groldwater'ss apeeolias—the result ©f 

liberal welfare programs will b® a socialistic state—is 

clearly based on the pre&ise that socialism is had and it 

takes a free eoornwy to solve the problems of our society. 

The economic philosophy of a controlled economy will not 

•ereat© progress in industry and more jobs for the unemployed. 

According to Goldwater the welfare programs bogus in the 1930's 

under the Hew Deal have failed to correct the evil© they set 

out to correct* 

Mse radicals of the lew Frontier are the dull 
reactionaries of this country—.everyday they retreat 
to the failures of the 1930*e~~public works, deficit 
spending, government control, laelc of faith in the 
American people, the OCC, the countless other failures 
of the 1950*8 are daily put to we people in Congress 
to enact, supposedly to help the country in the I960* s 

•*-̂ &©ldwat@r, Conscience of a Conservative. p. is, 
12Barry Soldwater, Speech to Hopubliean rally, Dodger 

B ^ f r S a g g i r R M f e f r j . ° S f i r • l a t s- 8 l B n' 

a r * t 0 tto llth A n n u a l »•»*"•« 
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The Arizona Senator proposes that the country needs to 

solve th© economic problems in the Waited States not with 

welfare programs, hut with a free aartet (although there was 

no explanation in any of th© speeches of bow tl» free aartet 

he proposes will differ from the on© which preooded the d@~ 

praseion)* 

• . • what mkes th© wheel® turn in a fro# mmomp 
is the accumulation and availability of the savings, 
the capital, to build and to "tow th© aaohinte and 
the businesses that product gooaa, produce service#« 
produce lobs, and produce the profits to fceep tke 
ooonongr moving along. Only on such a test oan in-
creased consumer dessnd.have any real meaning.14 

She Accumulation and availability of funds" §oldwater 

is talking about could be raade possible through fewer taxea. 

Share would "be no mod for government welfare agencies if 

more money wore left with the individuals, who could provide 

private charity without a government middle-sun. «X must 

remind th© President that it's our ;fob as haa&n beings to be 

our brothers * keepers, it*8 not the $ob of acme bureaucrat 

in Washington . . . » I reoosmend ® tax oredit to further en-

courage individuals, companies, and a© forth, to take oar© of 

th# people at home and not depend upon &&m distant agency.«3-5 

^Barry Soldwater, Speech to the Massachusetts finance 
Committee rally, Concessional Hecord* 88th Congress, 1st 
Session, So. 10 (Washington# D, c •, 1963), p. 19745* 

15&oldwater# Speech to the 11th Annual Republican Women's 
Conference, oj>. cit. 
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Deductive reasoning in the development of tip fourth 

thene follow* a very aiiaple pattern of syllogietio reasoning. 

Senator doldwater argued that the liberal administration bad 

failed in the three years in offioe to maintain the United 

States* position of strength in the Cold «»r* She liberals 

ted formulated no policy of gaidepoeta for action against 

Cosmunist aggression. In Philadelphia the Senator ©barged 

that qv®b sneh Allies as fraao© were confused* 

fi» eneagr la all too amr# that Aaerican polioy 
ie a seesaw of accomodations and not a scale of de-
oisiveness. 3fhus be ie encouraged to probe and test, 
to threaten* to risk recklessly Just to discover SOBS-* 
thing which our polioy should enunciate. fbe first 
essential of any deterrant polioy* for eawple, is 
that it be believable. Is oar*? Obviously even suoh 
as franoe do not find it so. H w then oan it deter 
the Kremlin?!* 

She failure of the administration to develop a fi» 

polioy bad ooat the United States its feeling of security. 

Siaety ailee to the south of florid® lies Cuba* a Soviet aili*» 

tary baae. "I will say to you that the loee of Cuba was, in 

all probability, a greater and more dangerous defeat than a$y 

we have suffered in axgr war • • • • And thia defeat was oaused, 

I say to you, by the failure of our national political leader* 

skip to uadarataod and deal firmly with the Soviet threat."1? 

l6»oldwater, Speech to the Union X*agua, gg# oit.. p. 483. 

T̂sarry foltwater, Speeoh to tt» Xoung Bepublican Con-
vention. Coaagosaiooal aeoord. 68th Confess, 1st Seseion, 
Ho# 10 (Washington, D. C.j 19&3), p. 12732. 
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fhe fcasio premise for this argument is not supplied in 

Soldwater's speeches. He olaims that the cause of reoent 

set-tacks in tha Oold War was due to the liberals' decision 

not to fore® a showdown* $h® audience is in the position 

Of supplying the hasio premise that the Coawuniata would 

baok down in a show of strength lay the Waited States# fhis 

premise is the only praaiae of which ooldwater makes an effort 

to eatafcliah the validity* mud he does it through example® < 

Ha usually make® reference to the Cufcan hlooka#©, which m a 

considered a success for the United States} in the speech to 

the Union lingua fee want to great lengths on the matter of 

security in giving an outline of Kuaaian and American aottons 

in ©rises whleh demonstrated thi® theory of strength m the 

m & m ®f vietory over Communism, this outline inoluded a 

list of countries taken over hy Communism when the United 

State® failed in a polioy of firmness and a list of oountriea 

saved when the United States took a firm stand.18 With these 

examples lie offer® proof of the validity of M a basic premise# 

the point of this survey #f 0oldwater*s deductive reason-

ing has heen to illustrate his use of the eathptem®* Aristotle 

said of enthymemes, "Speeches that rely m example® are as 

persuasive as the other kind, hut those which rely on lathy-

memes exoita -tee louder applause."*^ It must he said that 

^oldwater, Speech to the Union League, g£. oit.# p. 484, 

, 1 9 8 i 0?K? "»<>l»ea, The Baaio Worka of Arlatotl. (Hew York, 
1941/» P* 1551# 
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Goldwater excites much applause, and the persuasion of M s 

logiofcl appeal relies heavily on enthymemes to proof. Con-

servatives generally accept Goldwater*s enthymeaea as valid. 

$hey agree with M s presuppositions* Conservatives, too, 

believe that expansion of federal authority mean© a loss of 

the individual's freedom. Jo fact* Whalen coiaments that this 

belief is the "most conspicuous characteristic" of the con-

servatives.2** Conservatives are |U9ttd as saying that the 

American conservative believes that 

. . , the real danger to liberty lies in abuse of 
political authorityi that regulation, even when 
plainly necessary, has a deadening effect on the 
initiatives and energy of free men; that the harden 
of proof rests completely on those who advocate in-
creased government activity.21 

Along with an acceptance that expanding federal authority 

mean® a decrease is individual freedom, conservatives aootpt 

the idea that literalism will lead to socialism and a welfare 

state, which is inherently evil, fh® revival of conservatism 

In th® 1950*s fcegan as a reaction to th® lew Deal and its 

welfare programs.32 Conservatives would reduce the welfare 

activities of the federal government and encourage "forms of 

social insurance. in which beneficiaries are not aere passive 

20Biol»g& J» fhalen, "Her© Come th® Conservativest
w 

fortune, a n i l (J*o«afc«r» 1963), 108. 

1962)^^*191° Ros8i'fcer» Conaervatiam in America (lew fork, 

22Ibid.. p. 165. 
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recipients of doles hut s© If-respecting participants» through 

steady personal aelf-denial, la aohemoii of mutual proteotion 

©gainat unavoidable haisards,"2^ fho welfare atato is had# for 

aa Qoldwatar nay®, it "transforms the individual from a dig-

nified, induatrioua , aelf-reliant spiritual "beiflf into a 

dependent animal oreature without Ilia knowing it. Thar* is 

no avoiding thie damage to character under the Welfare State."2* 

Qonesorvativea generally agree with Goldwater that a united 

front oust to© presented in th® fao® of Communist aggression. 

2h© amount of retaliatory foroe required to answer Soviet af-

front a is of a«@ ^uaation among conservatives, out th@r@ is 

a general QOUftnsme that firm steps should loo talon <$«:.. win th© 

«* long twilight struggle* in the ©old Whoa ©oldw&ter 

lists the failure of American strategy in Moe, South Tietnam, 

Berlin, and Gufea, M a oonaervative audiences are ready to fill 

in the premise that the reason for these failures is laoic of 

a fina stand aga inert the Conmuniats. 

v $h© importance of enttaymemea as a means of -logical per-

suasion should not ha underestimated. Validity of an argument 

m j not always he determined fcy syllogistic reasoning if the 

form is oorreot# fhe problem of validity depends on the 

2 3 i w . , p. 190. 

24<j©ldwat©r, Conscience of a Conservative. p. 75. 

25Hiohard Datoaa, Ken of the gar Birihrt (New York, 1962), 
P. 19* 
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acceptance of the argument's pr@ais@s as bting trad " uni-

versale," premises which "are *true * because they are believed 

and from which we can argue logically to a probable eon-

e l u s i o n . * 2 6 j n ©nthymemes the premises or
 wuniveraalsrt ar© 

supplied "by the audience„• therefor© "they have the virtue 

of toeing s©If-persuasive. It can be seen then that al-

though Soliwatar*® line of reasoning 1® rhetorioally weak, 

h@ still maintains much logical proof £m& his enthysiemes, 

arguing from prsmises accepted and supplied by hie conserva-

tive listeners. 

Of secondary importance t© the development of (roldwater'a 

arguments i® the form of inductive reasoning. It has already 

b@®n noted that h@ s®ld©m uses evidence t© demonstrate th# 

truth of hi® @nthy®emic premises. H® dots, however, on oc-

casion us# the inductive argument from example and argument 

fro® authority to imply a premiss he it staking# Th® argument 

nor® frequently used of th« two ia th® argument from example, 

7 la October of 1962 Senator Goldwator was aated. what he 

f®lt were the «hott®st« political topics for use in campaigning. 

Hi® answer was that Cuba was th® aost vital topic conotrning 

hie audiences. i® had found that Cuba was the one beet 

j* Jj K̂iUl'PlW 

„ . Charlos S. Mudd, «fh© Sathymeaa and logical Validity," 
flftHgnaX of Speech. XLT iMm&Ur, 1959), 414. 

27Lloyd f# Bitzer, "Aristotle*s Enthyatme Bevisited." 
Quarterly gougnai of Speech. XW (Xteceabar, 1959), 408. 

28I* £* I®wg and world Report, m i (October 22, 1964), 61. 
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example im aould us® to illustrate the administration•s 

failure to meet with, adequacy tlaa affront of Conauniat ag-

gression. 1B April of 1963 he cautioned: 

A M ©till the Cutoan seesaw 1® rooking teck and 
forth. It was high for the fcloetaie. It humped low 
water wing a it became apparent that no followup we® 
planned, that the situation waw going to drift in 
tides agitated fcy the enomr and not powered % our 
own polioy.29 

In a speech in JOna h@ oalled Cute "a greater and more 

dangerous defeat than any we have suffered in any war*"^ 

Howarar, (loldwater arguea from other exaaplea of defeat 

in the Gold War. In M s epeeoh at the tapw&lioan Western 

Oosferanoa ton argued liberal failure , Hating six axaoplas 

of danger areas for Communis t advancement. 

What tea tli® Saw frontier to offer in that areat 
It has the wall in Berlin. It. tea the slow tafca* 
over of I&os. It tea the lay #f figs* It has eteos 
in Tietna®. It. tea the drying shell «f what was ono© 
ttaa aightiaat allianoe for peaoe and freedom ever 
forged, MSO. It tea turn mi&m&m and few good neigh-
bors in latin An»rioa*?l 

In Mia apaaoh to the Union League, Ooldwatar argued that 

in the fao® af a ah@w of strength the Soviata would teok down. 

As proof of this assertion he pointed oat examples of Cute, 

Laoa, Tietnaa, and nagotiationa over the fata of Maw Suinea 

to ahow ttet laok of firm etaad ted termed the position of 

2%oXdwatert Speeoh to th® Union League» ©£. oit.. p. 483. 

^%oldwatar* Speech to the Young Republican Convention, 
!£• «££•# P* 12752. 

^%©ldwater , Speech to til® Republican Western Conference t 
2£. oit.. p. 19531. 
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1;he United States. Then as proof that in situations where 

the United States toad taken a firm stand and bad atesimed the 

Russian tide, ffoldwater of far®a the examples of Greece, QuoBoy, 

and Lebanon. Arguing from these examples, the Senator eon-

eluded that OoiffiRiJJiaffl ©an he stopped with firmness. 

Another example of Gcldwater*®: use if argument from ex-

ample involves M s warning of extreme liberalism as a danger 

to American security and to the federal system in the Con-

stitution* As examples he cited the Young Democrats of 

thirteen festers States who adopted a proposal of "softness" 

on Ccmmmim, the Toung Democrats of California who were 

urging unilateral disarmament, and the M M t whioh has "a 

"basic contempt for our traditions of free enterprise and in-

dividual liberty 

"* One interesting twist which the Arizona Senator occa-

sionally adopts in hi® speaking im the use of a series of 

rhetorical questions to lead his listener to a conclusion. 

fh@ following excerpt involves a hypothetical example of 

what ooiaa happen if an Executive proposal for multinational 

crews on HAfO ships was adopted. 

If there la an American captain and ?ren<h executive 
offloor who have keys, both of whioh must he turned 
to fir© a nuclear aissile, how doaa the Preach officer 
get hi® government's approval for the firing whea the 

3%arry Goldwater, Spoeoh to the Ohio Republican finance 
*ea®» 1st 
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captain get his? Prom an Italian radio operator? 
Will -Mi® crew hold m multinational conference to 
a&cide when to fire and at what? 'If they do* how 
effective will the firing %•? If they don't, why 
bother with the multinational miming la the firat 
lace? 1 oould go on— and a© could you, 1 m. sure* 
M s is a® clear an example of the confused thinking 
in Washington that 1 could pr®sent~*an invitation to 
defeat*?* 

fhe second kind of inductive argument infrequently ©a-

ployed by Senator G-oldwater is the argument fro® authority, 

fflteae "authorities" might b® referred t© as "reluctant 

witneaaee" sine© of the five used, five are Democrats asking 

sois® statement contrary to *• liberal policy" or a oritiosl 

statement concerning other liberal Democrats. la hia speech 

to th© 11th Annual Republican. Women's Conference, Ooldwater 

advocated federal tax credit for local taxes paid, explaining 

that th# proposal, in opposition to federal aid to education, 

was being supported by Abraham Eibicoff, a loading Democrat 

in the Senate*5^ In Cleveland, Ooldnater quoted Congressman 

Charles H. Wilson, wh© strongly denounced his own party's 

y®uth group a® being «©motional radicals" and dangerous to 

traditional government in th©- United States, thus strengthen-

ing aoldwatWa contention of th© ease c h a r g e , 5 

Irancisco, §oldwater again attacked the Integrity of liberalism 

53(joldwat«rt Speech to th® Union league, ©g. oit., pp. 485-
4 8 6 * rcrnnm.mini: 

5%oldwat@r, Speech to th® 11th Annual Women's Conference, 
$Z* c£t. ' 

35&oMwat©r, Speech to the Ohio lepmblicas finance Co®. 
aittea diirner, 0£. $|t., p. A3B5B. 
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quoting this time a liberal leader, Irving Howe* who said, 

nfo call oneself a liberal one doesn't really have to believe 

in anything.Tfeually m authorities other than the * re-

luctant witnesses" of liberalis® art ue«&. la four ©f the 

Kin® speeches surveyed 1b the atudy there was no reference 

at all to authorities. 

Having examined 0oldwat@r's forms of reasoning and his 

primary sources of proof, a thorough analysis would then in-

clude an examination of weaknesses in the Arizona Senator1e 

arguments. - The weaknesses full into the two general area® of 

organization an# fallacies of reasoning, In analysing or-

ganisation it is found that the structure of the arguments 

does not have a sequential pattern; thue, it is difficult to 

establish a solid chain of fornal masoning* Goldwster begins 

with one topic, leaves it to introduce a second natter of con-

cern# and then goes back to hia first topic * Since his argu-

mentation is primarily deductive, it is easy to lose track of 

the issue at hand* Tor illustration, reference is made to the 

speech given by the Arizona Senator to the Union league in 

Philadelphia# Soldwater begin© his speech with his concern for 

the lose of the individual*e right® when in matters of national 

security policy, the Executive branch fails to consult Congress, 

the people1® elected representatives * 

5%aldi»ter, Speech to the Young Eepublican Convention, 
SE* oit., p. 12734. * 
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If we mu3t negotiate with tyranny on the terms @Hd 
in the trappings of tyranny, then we have lost tie 
object of the negotiation before we "begin. Exclude 
the people or the representatives of the people from 
the formulation of national security polioy and you 
exclude the rery thing the polioy is intended to 
secure. 

fhua in my remarks, I do not feel that I am 
walking where free mm and women must feel free to 
b# heart#-5' 

In th® next five paragraphs Soldwater individual 

rights and digresses ©a a charge that th® liberal adminis-

tration makes security decision® for political expediency 

rather than for national intereat* 

In the inflated rhetoric which is th® currency 
@f th# present administration, depreciation of sound 
meaning and lasting value any have carried us nearly 
to th® edge of national disaster, W® have long sine© 
reached the state of utter confusion . . . . 

I#t*a attempt, also, to reorient the concept of 
national aeourity in its true context* As an in-
strument of survival, it ia thus a function of prior 
politioal decisions—politioal in the classical and 
broadest sens®. lot the game of partisan advantage. 
lot a aatter of winning public debate or even elections. 
Making sense of national security depends on our making 
prior ©ens® of where we—Has a nation and as free people« 
thinfc w® are going, and of how we intend to get there,38 

fhe next paragraph begins by urging that we "marshal 

all our resources,« and continues this idea into the next para-

graph by oiting the need to heed military advice (whieh he re-

turns to in the last third of the- speech) and within that 

mm paragraph returns to his original idea that Congress as 

57Goldwater, Speech before the Union league, op. cit., 
pp * 482«4-S3 • n""'",,r' 

?8Ibid. 
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protector of individual freedom should he allowed to help 

formulate security policy* 

One of these resources is the professional skill 
and dedication of our Armed forces. Another is military 
hardware—in toting, in production, and on the drawing 
hoard. And our success in the war fey national survival 
and national achievement depends on the wisdom with vrtoioh 
th® elected servants of the American people put these 
resources to use.59 

Having returned to his original point of the responsi-

bility of Congress to protect individual rights in national 

security, he then develops his ideas of what Congress's duties 

should he in this area. Within the first fourth of his speech, 

Goldwater touched upon three different topics before ever set-

tling down to the development of any one. 

• She most common fallacies of reasoning found in th© 

speeches surveyed fell under five categories* insufficient 

evidence, hidden judgments, "black-and-white" fallacy, hogging 

the question, and unqualified terms# th& first fallacy has 

"been cemented upon at various points in the analysis ©f 

logical appeal* fhere was no evidence ever offered in support 

of such statements as "no Bwocrst candidate for office at th® 

national level can he nominated ©r elected without th® support 

of big city political bosses and their corruption-ridden aa«» 

c h i n e s , " 4 0 or the A M "would alter the Constitution to fit its 

*9xbid. 

4°ffoldwmt©r, Speech to Keystone Kickoff dinner, ©p. oit., 
p. A6747. 
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peculiar measurements for a socialist welfare state."41 h® 

Is quick to raake generalizations without setting forth the 

facts to be considered. 

She fallacy of hidden judgments, as explained "by fruger, 

are "highly emotive terms* which also signify value Judgments.^ 

Examples of this fallacy are found in phrases like "the grasp-

ing opportunistic , ruinoua policies of the Kennedy adminis-

t r a t i o n , * ^ and wthe wasteful, warping centralization ©f power 

in Washington.*** She fallacy of hidden judgment® is aloeely 

related to the fallacy of insufficient evidence sine® in each 

instance a judgment is sought or iiaplied without sufficient 

proof. 

A fallacy of sutual exclusion, or th® "black-and-white 

fallacy, involves a limited choice for the listener in which 

the alternatives art asserted to be mutually exclusive. Under 

test, however, the choices nay he found to he not mutually 

exclusive. The following dichotomy m & posed by the Senator 

in his speech in Hershey, Pennsylvania, "Shis is a basic 

41{j©ldw&t®r, Speech to Ohio Bepublioan finance Committee 
dinner, g£. clt,. p. A 5 8 5 3 . 

^Arthur W* Kruger, Modern Debate s Its Logic and Strate&y 
(Mew Tork# I960), p, 198. """ — a L 

45Goldwater, Speech to Ohio Bepublioan finance a«aittee 
dinner, a*' oit«. A5857. 

A S T 4 7 * 
/^Goldwater, Speech to Keystone Kiokeff dinner, 0£. cit.. 
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theory of government that is involved. On the liberal Berne-

ent aid# tore i® the principle of centralized power and 

subordinate people. On the Hopublloan side there is the 

principle of limited power and responsible people x*ter 

in the mm speech Saltwater presented M s audience with 

this "black-and-white" choice i 

tivea * choice between the country and the clan, 
has tli® national Democrat leadership ever chosen the 
counter? Will tteyf Can they? 

wen it some® to choice®, their choice is cleari 
government of the Keanedye, by the Kennedys, and for 
i#li© K& jm.® ciy si e 

And for anyone who would nake a different choice* 
the course is cleart return the government to the 
people•*© 

Begging the question is a very oemon fallacy in speeches< 

fhe Arizona Senator's reasoning falls under this category with 

examples such asi "I mk you, is it Jm®t coincidence that the 

political power of the infamous Cook County isachiae in Chicago 

ie based especially on those preoinote which are the most vice-

ridden-—on those wards which have the highest crime rate?9^ 

He is asserting indirectly that the Cook Oounty machine JL@ 

based on vice-ridden preoinote without providing proof of 

this assertion. 

45rold.. p, A6748. 
46Ibid. 

St* 2 M 
t 0 % M l m m 1®^ufelicaa Convention, 
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Another form of the fallacy of lagging the question is 

referred to as "persuasive prefaces."*8 fhis is the fallacy 

of prefacing a statement witli a phrase which rules out question 

of the statement* Soldwater is subject to tMs fallaoy is 

statements smh as the following made in San Franciscot "Ho 

one aan deny that the northern big-oity machines are more 

powerful than over, lo on® can deny that their evil influence 

is greater than ever before is hiatory.»*9 with the phrase 

"I© on® oaa deny • . he precludes any questions m to the 

validity of the statement. 

fhs final fallaoy which appear® in Soldwater* 0 speeches 

is the fallaoy of unqualified terms. Shis fallaoy show® up 

most frequently with the indefinite pronoun—"those liberals,« 

"those architects of socialism"••without any defining of terns. 

Goldwater never quite explains to whom specifically he i® refer-

ring as "those liberal®" or "an motive strategy for victory® 

or "freedom of the individual"—the freedom to do what? Gen-

eralities produce confusion, and confusion produce® a weakness 

in logical appeal. 

She purpose of this chapter has been to report what 

Senator Barry Ooldwater has done in the selected speeches as 

f Douglas Shninger and Wayne Irootoiede. decision by Bebate 
(Mew Tork, 1965), p« 171. * *" • • 

SI* t 0 %hB Y o u n g X*vvtoll<mn Convention, 
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a means of logical appeal. It was found that the basie them® 

of his speeches is conservatism versus liberalism* He argues 

four "basic propositions in the development of his attack on 

liberalism, any speech having at least two and some times 

more of the propositions within its context# Tha four prop-

ositions are th® issues of (1) individual freedom,. (2) the 

welfare state, (5) victory over Comauni«» sad (4) th® moral 

degeneracy of liberalism. 

Goldwatar1s primary method of argumentation is deductive, 

utilizing the enthymeme in which he argute from premises aom~ 

swmly accepted by Conservatives. Hi® logical appeal rests 

wiinJy on this uaa of th® @nthy»e»© sine® it feeoaoea self-

persuasive as th® audience supplies the "universale" from 

wMoh Holdwater argues« In support of the Senator1 a deductive 

reasonaiogy he mm two induotive arguswnta—argwsant from 

example and occasionally argument tmm authority. She two 

weaknesses of M a arguments are ones of organization and 

fallacies of logic. Sta* most ooiaaan fallacies in M s reason-

ing are five in nunher, those teeing insufficient evidence, 

hidden judgment®# hlaak«and-white fallaoy, hogging th# question, 

and unqualified tarns. Any further analysis would necessitate 

a study of the individual audiences. 



CHAP2SS III 

wmioma* apps&L 

Upon first examining Barry Sol&water's speeches, it 

was found, that M s theme of conservatism wrens liberalism 

could be delineated into four basic propositions. It was 

tii© purpose of the preceding chapter to examine these prop-

ositions in light of the logical appeal present in the 

speeohea studied. It ia the purpose of this chapter to 

examine the emotional appeals sad® in support of the Sena-

tor's propositions of conservatism. It should be remembered 

at this point that the Sera tor seems to make little effort 

to analyze M a specific audience and to select issues of the 

moat relevance to that audience» He is concerned with na-

tional issues and national goala, and it follows that his 

emotional appeal is not limited In scope to the immediate 

goals of individuals in his audience# Bather, Soldwater 

speaks to M e audience as loyal Americans and Republicans, 

appealing to his listeners* * better nature.!t His pathetic 

appeal is based miinly upon five sentiments of an audience 

desire for individual freedom, respect or reverence for her 

itag®, patriotism, desire for national economic stability, 

and party pride and loyalty, 

48 
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Saotloii* 

XB present-day Asserloan society, away critics Imm de-

nounced tit© growing loss of freedom in tie individuals life* 

Jai&es Kilpatrio* In an article for Satwlfg SEtito «***«•«•* 

the belief that the "growing isptsauf of a»a «®a the greatest 

single issue that the Arizona Senator could capitalise on for 

campaigning* 'III® emotional aspect of the issue spread into 

every fh&s® of man's life, last of the focus of tl» problem 

baa mil®a on the individual's loss of political freedom, 

though 

«. • » the evil reaches beyond the vast areas of gov-
ernmental power » » . . It is the loss of privacy, 
the loss of self, the loes of varietyf and virus 
manifOete itself in giant corporations and giant 
unions, in automated mill© and prefabricated parts, 
in Sip Codes and symbols and a Social Security num-
ber for the baby.1 

fto® Arisona Senator makes much uss of the active resent-

ment Of many i® M s audience to til© growing regimentation of 

modern life and applies it to the regimentation by the govern* 

ment« He calls his listeners to Joia Mthe fight for individual 

freedom agtinst those who could turn ormr our lives—look, stock 

and barrel—to the bureauoratio paternalism of a completely 

oentralised (Mivernment."2 She federal government hae already 

3-James 3* Kilpa trick, »fhat a Southern Conservative 
Shinto," Saturday livi#w» XhYXl (April 25,..1964), 16* 

^Sarry Ool&water* Speech made to Ohio atpubiioaii finance 
O^ittee luncheon, Oongreef^fyl MjgAt 3tt& Congraaa* let 
Session, Ho* 10 (Washington, 3* 0., 19*3) * p« A5857* 
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hegun to move to a state in which all would he dependent upon 

the aunificenoe of central authority, ©oldwater appeals to 

M s audience to resist growing dependence in individuals upon 

the government to regulate for them. 

la doaeatic affairs, we must combat every new attempt 
to build up tl» political power etruoture of the fed-
eral Government. She additions to this coercive force 
made and sought during the Kennedy administration art 
frightening is their proportions. Jhey aim at vir-
tually complete control of the W* S. econanay fey the 
federal iovtncraent. fhey propose Soveraaent action 

" busines 
ire 

area of human endeavor.3 

in almost every sphere of business activity. fhey 
would extend the welfare State Into ©very conceivable 

Goldwater reinforces his attack upon the federal govern-

ment*® encroachment on individual freedom with the suggestion 

that the federal government does not even give the people of 

the United States oredit for being able to mmg& their own, , 

money* In Massachusetts he telle his audience that the Hew 

frontier doe® not Ktrust the people of thi© nation to uate 

their own eooaoaio decisions any more thpn it .rants to let 

the® make any other decisions• lew Frontier planners trust 

only then©®Ives to spend your »oneyf control your Investments, 

plan your future."* S-oldw&ter also reminds hie audience® that 

they are losing their right as citizens t© determine foreign 

policies. 

5Ibid., p. A5858. 

%arry Soldwater, Speech to Massachusetts Bepublioan 
Finance Coanittee dinner, Comsressional Beoord, 88th Congress. 
1st Seesion, fo. 10 (WaskngSoff, 5* «.» W T 7 p. 19745• 
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1 deeply resent this •xolueloolst tendency, 
this elauming of the policy door in the facts of 
180 Billion Americans who never before in their 
history law been faced with graver decisions or 
more decisive onea. 

f® are all citizens. The consensus of our 
consent i© til® "bedrock requisite of all our govern-
ing processes. ft consent to toe governed. We do 
not elect to to® ruled.5 

la opposition to the liberal iemoorat administration* s 

"power-gratotoingw programs» §oldwat@r proposes that Eepubli-

oans can provide the Kind of program that the individual 

needs, the kind of program that will allow th© individual to 

to® self-reliant without undue restrictions. $© conservatives 

who value such virtu#® as self-reliance and mar-timm freedom, 

there ia very little need to urge strongly that 

Self-r@sf@et and opportunity here and now are what 
Americans want# lot promises, hut performance. lot 
handouts, tout John. lot a government that tate® and 
takes, tout a government that works and works—with 
the people, never over the people*® 

In addition to a desire for individual freedom, Goldwater 

usee the emotional attachment to traditions and & mm of herit-

age as a ©eang of persuasion# Conservatives, particularly« 

consider tradition as one of the primary criteria for •s&aln» 

ing any proposal for change. In th® United States th® focus 

of tradition in the government is the Constitution and the 

economic system of private enterprise. Goldwater identifies 

%arry Soldwater, Speech to the Union League. Tital 
*•—, XXIX (June 1, 1963), 482. 

%arry foldmter, Speech to Seputolioan rally, Dodger 

sysvagsgy s^rs.'issr' iat SBaaion 
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himself and the Xepublican party as the great proponent for 

these traditions of a federal system of limit®a government 

and free enterprise.*7 One of the moot frequently recurring 

sentences in M e speeches is: "It is Bepublicane who stand 

foremost in their dedication to a federal system based upon 

fifty great states and one Constitution." fhis federal 

_system will be the guardian of American freedom t£ kept as 

it was originally set up in th© Constitution. 

• • r the representatives of thoa® great States?, 
in the Congress, ar® the key to freedom# not a 
barrier to it. The Eepublican party believes in 
as executive branch that is m equal partner, not 
a ruthless boss | in a judicial branch that also is 
e^ual and independent, that interprets laws but 
does not mak® them,8 

On th© otter band are the liberals, Goldwater points 

out, who have no respect for the traditional form of govern-

ment. He creates in M s audienoes a distrust Of liberal 

philosophy m a destroyer of tradition. 

It is tie Mm frontiersmen who attack the 
Congress most violently, damning it for doing its 
job, demanding tl»t it become a rubber-stamp for 
the Bxeoutive. 

It 1» lew frontiersmen who scoff at til® state 
houses of this nation, denying then credit for the 
ability to solve their problems or denying them the 
opportunity. 

It its a lew Frontiersman, Senator Joseph S. 
Clarfc of Pennsylvania who downgraded the Congress 

7Jasper Shannon. "Conservatism»tt Annals of the American 
idemy of Political and Social ScienceV "g6gxmiy~(fovemt)er. 

%oldwater. Speech to Eepublican rally, Dodger Stadium, 
21* 2jLt., p. JJ049* 
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in the Mat astounding fashion I Mm'mm beard of. 
He said in a rsoent article*—and I quotes 

nflm legislatures of Ajaerloat looal, state and 
national a» presently the greatest w*»e« to tfaa 
successful operation of tbs democratic process.** 

It A® the Republican party, says floldwater, who must 

also "fee the protector of the tradition of free enterprise. 

Tiio very heart of progress is competition and the opportunity 

for any aan to succeed who works bard enough. 

Bepublicans understand tbs business of Aaeriea—* 
and ihsy uaderatand American Business* fhs low 
frontier does not understand either—«wd it mistrusts 
both! The only businsss toward whioh they have shown 
any sympathy ia the business of building bureaucracy* 

Hspublleana understand th® $ob@ of Aaerioa~~ 
and the Americans who haw those job® and thons who 
aunt thssu Beptfbiioans stand for Jobs based upon 
needed production, not jobs Jury-rigged by federal 
programs• In other words, peraanent jobs, not 
artificial and temporary jobs.lv 

Hiving appealed to his audience*s desire to preserve 

tradition in government and free enterprise# Soldwater thus 

urges his audienoe to recognise that these traditions are in 

danger of being tossed asids by the liberals. In a rare . 

aoiaent of eloquence, he reainds his audienoe that it is ths 

"historic task of the Republican Party* to protect these 

traditions of freedon* 

%arry MAnator, Speech 'to ths Bogublioan Western 

W: 18t 3"alon' 
10doldwat©r> Spsech to Sgasssaehuoetts finance cowoittee 

dinner, Ofc. US,** »• 19745. 
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She toolst the skills, the wills to realize 
mankind's wildest drea»f the dream of freedom, are 
in our hands and in our heritage • 

SMs is not the time to hang back, to seed 
comfort ©head of a clear conscience* 

fhis is the tin® to proclaim liberty through-
out the land and throughout the world #11 

fhe third emotional appeal of many of fcoldwater's argu-

ments is to M s audience's patriotism and national pride* 

One political analyst tee noted that appeal to patriotism 

is one of the strongest pathetic proofs that a speaker can 

provide a conservative group against liberaHam. "In-

variably, the appeal to patriotism and national security 

produces a closing of the ranks behind the more conservative 

forces in society and# thus, a subtly insistent demand for a 

departure from such liberalism as might disturb the status 

%uo««12 

III the appeal to patriotism Goldwater has found a strong 

response in his audience*—particularly when dealing with the 

administration»a failures to counter Comunist aggression# 

Guba provide# a very good stimulus to arouse M s audience's 

sense of national pride. 0-oldwater considers it "the hottest 

issue I've ever known since I've been in polities.1* After 

speaking to audiences all over the United State® he found 

that audiences reacted most quiokly to the mention of Cuba. 

P« 19746. 

12Alan P. Grimes, "Contemporary American liberalism." 

c i S m f f 22liti$si ssi sasisi mms. 
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"If you left it up to the American people tonight, we*d toe 

in Cuba tomorrow."1' It is because of the administration»& 

"soft stand" on Communism that "our place in the world is not 

as high as it was a year ago.H^^ To the California federation 

of Eepublioan Women he projects the picture of Americans losing 

their moral fortitude against their enemies through the 'pacifist 

overtures" of the liberal administration. 

©link it over. In lees than a month the lew Frontier 
has offered to pick up the check for half th® cost of 
a joint shot to the moon, atop testing nuclear weapon© 
in the air and, finally, bail out the highly Taunted 
Soviet farm collective with a lot of what I*m willing 
to bet will be tons of free American wheat* 

fhere it an old line somewhere that goeau "If you 
can't lick them join them," but I for one am not q.uit@ 
ready to lay down and play.lever to Kremlin tunes. 

And I doubt if any of you are either. 3-5 

Instead of giving in to Couroniat demands and aggressive 

actions, Goldwater appeal© to his audience*s sense of national 

Pride and urges a firm stand against Communism with no apolo-

gies due anyone, 
j,et me repeat, that as Americans we need not 

offer a w apology to any other humans on the face of 
the earth. Woodrow Wilson said that "only fyee people 
oan hold their purpose steady to a common end, and 
prefer the interest of mankind to any narrow Interest 
of their own." 

We have for decades held that 'purpose and continue 
to do so. 

152- i.* Rtws and "orld Heport. LIU (October 22, 1962), 63. 
14Barry Soldwater, Speech to the.i.lith Annual Hepublioan 

Women* s Conference, unpublished copy printed by Offioe of Sen-
ator Barry Soldwater, Washington, D. C., n.d. 

J-^Barry froldwater, Speech to California Federation of 
lepublioan Jomen, Coyreaaional Record, 88th Congress, 1st Session, 
lo. 10 (Washington,57 C.; f§0),f. 16845. 
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We have, however» reached a point • where we are 
obligated as a free people to hold to the purpose of 
our own way of life. 

It i® a purpose that ie the marvel ©f the world, 
the call of freedom to the enslaved, the beacon of 
eternal 3btope to the oppressed. 

It Is American and I love it* 1 m proud of tha 
chance t* work far it, to try and make it a hotter 
country for us all*16 

the fourth emotional appeal supporting Goldwater's argu-

ments ie less idealistic, though very practical and has much 

away with audiences. The Senator appeals to the concern of 

Americans for economic stability and security* She Depression 

of the 1930's left a deep gear'-, in the memories of American® 

who suffered under it. Conservatives are not convinced that 

control of the economy by the government will provide the 

economic stability needed to avoid another disaster the 

1930*8. fh#y object to th# government's illogical plan of 

deficit spending in "chronically unbalanced federal budgets 

and ever increasing s p e n d i n g . " ^ j0 this concern Goldwater 

appeals, protesting the Hew frontier's economic program* 

the current administration plans deficits. 
Bepublicaaa seek to end them. HlpufTioans believe, 
as their declaration of principles states, in »a 
thorough overhaul of the tax system to encourage 
production, build jobs, and promote savings and 
invoststtnt •" ®t*t »tey believe also that eoonomio 
responsibility must couple that with a halt to the 
upward spiral of federal spending, especially for 
non-defense purposes.18 * * 

-^Ibid*, p. A6846. 

-m *. Whalen, "Here Come the Conservatives «M 
fortune. MTIII (December, 1963), 107. 9 

S^tec3a t o s@^ul5:J-icaia Western Conference , ®j>» 
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He lays thi® responsibility for getting rid of the 

dangerous "fiscal irreaf©nsi1iilityB of the liberals directly 

upon M s Republican audience, saying that, "those members, of 

the Democrat farty who try to resist the spendthrift gyrations 

@f the Hew frontier cannot alone adequately bring fiscal sanity 

to an administration that locks its conservative members in 

a madhouse of naasive spending programs.M ̂  

She fifth e&otional appeal made toy the Arizona Senator 

in his speeches is directed to his listener1® aenae of loyalty 

'to the Hepublioan party. His appeal is of a lofty nature. In 

order to return the nation to a state of fiscal stability, of 

security and prominence in international affairs, and maximum 

individual freed®®, Itepublieans must he willing to sacrifice* 

"It will taJte® everything we've got to combat an ineiabent who 

can he counted upon to make uaximum use of the Presidency and 

the lational Government to further the cauae of hie reelection 

and the perpetuation of the lew frontier."20 In Cleveland he 

promised that 

. . . the struggle ahead will not he easy, fim lew 
Frontier will he playing a tough, hard gaae of power 
politics—and they* 11 he playing tor keeps , . , . 
Don't let anyone fool you on this score, fhe job 
ahead oan*t he done with half-hearted effort. Any 
suggestion of defeatism in the face of formidable, 
deeply entrenched opponents can ©ad the fight before 

19Goldwatar, Speech to Massachusetts Finance Committee 
dinner# ofc* Pit., p. 19745. 

SE* M l 

20GoMwater, Speech to the Ohio finance Committee luncheon. 
It., p. A5857. 
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it starts. Nothing less than an all-out, no-
holds-barred campaign can even come close to 

success.21 

The campaign, lie argues, must "be waged on a "battleground 

of principleaj Republicans "must oorrvinoe the American people 

that the positive programs offered by Eepublican officeholders 

at ©very level preserve and str@agth.011 liberty, dignity, and 

our economy."22 In Los Angelea he gives his audience cause 

for pride, saying, "This ia a party of principle, not the 

captive of a elan or cult of personality- The Republican 

Party dots not stand for ;Just one juan or one family $ it stands 

for all free men and all their families, This is not a party 

controlled by any one man's money. It ia a party controlled 

by people. w 23 Hie audiences can take pride, in the fact that 

as Kepubllcan® they stand for the value of -Mae individual and 

America* 

The approach Soldwater takes in arousing the sentiments 

aforement1one d is through one of threat, to posits that'under 

liberalism there is a constant threat to individual freedom, 

to economic stability, to national security, and to traditions. 

Therefore, there is a certain element of fear, which is linked 

with each of the five sentiments examined. 

21Ibid.„ p. A5858. 

22Ibid. 

23<*oldwRter, Speech to Bepubllcan rally, Dodger Stadium, 
M * 9* A6049• 
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In choice of emotional appeal Soldwater, although lie 

safes no prior analysis of his audience, very wisely chooses 

the topics of most concern and sentiment for conservative 

audiences. fhe threatening loss of individual freedoms is 

apparently of the most concern to conservatives, according 

to sources cited, sad this topic appears in every speech 

»de by Goldvmt@r. Another topics of great concern which 

Goldwater uses very frequently is threat of eventual defeat 

by Cosaauniaia in the Cold War. Even liberals, though they, 

unlike conservatives, feel that peaceful co-existence is 

possible , do not want submission to Gowmnlm. any more than 

any one else. Soldwater apparently understands the emotive 

value of certain issues to conservatives? thus, his choice 

of appeal is very good in coinciding with his audiences 

strong®st interests. 

Means of Arousing Emotions 

Of prim® importance to toldwater*® emotional appeal is 

M s use of words which have '-'emotive value."84 fftig i3 what 

is referred to in various term® by various authors as Heao«~ 

tionally-loaded" language, vain® labels, ©r connotatlve 

coloring ©f a word. Its importance as a wans of arousing 

emotional response, however, is recognised by all, and the 

24ihonssen and Baird, op, cit., pp. 370-371. 
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importance of emotive language is Goldwater'e speeches i© 

readily evident, Even the word «libersln itself has, through 

doldwater*s speeches, taken on an unfavorable emotive value. 

One political analyst noted that even til® "Kennedy adminis-

tration shied away from the label of 'I&beral,* preferring 

to use the term ' progre s a ive'«M ̂  ̂ 

(xoldwater very cleverly exploits the emotional oon-

notation attacked to Mberaliaa, or what he refers to as the 

"left#" in order to stir M s audience1© reactions against 

liberal "threats.» In M a speech in Cleveland he attack© 

two important organisations in the liberal movement, the 

Americans for 3)emocratlc Action (Am) and the Young Democrats,. 

He refers to them frequently with, euoh adjectives as "radical 

ifto left," and «lunatic left," arousing a strong conservative 

reaction against evidences of extreme leftism, 

!<©t m eay that I Relieve it is one of our moat 
important 'tasks as B®publicans to draw attention to 
the growing activities of the far left and to point 
out the dangers involved in getting too close to the 
radical ideas stemming from those quarters. 1© matter 
hew mellow the Russians are reportedly hecoraing-—and 
I for one put no faith at all in tMs dangerous 
premie©««*there can he no excuse for lowering our guard 
through ̂ unilateral disarmament, the withdrawal of 
trooje- trm the Iter Saat» and the other moves suggested 
by the lunatic left.ze ® 

A 
25;Di J* Fleming, »$h® Broken Dialogue on foreign Affairs," 
- If $fv£gf|ff 9tfff%2£ gftim?*! SS4 S°oUl scltnoe. 

«v. n<f
0ol,?,a??5loS,**<>1' t 0 0 h i a I'lnano« Coaadtteo lunohoon, 

£E* 2±1*» f» A5058. ' 
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When referring t© the Kennedy administration the Arimm 

Senator eometises changes from charges of radicalism to charges 

of "old-fashioned" ideas of the 1930*a, In his speech to the 

Republican rally held in Dodger Stadium, Goldwater referred 

to the liberals * welfare program as " oxcart philosophy1' t 

"Hooking-chair leadership-tan*t enough. Holding the line, 

preserving the status <juo isn't enough. A frontier full of 

«oart philosophies isn't enough. This is the 20th century 

America, not the old deal America of the 1930's."27 

In describing these "oxcart philosophies,S! the conserva-

tive epokesiaan promised the Bepublican Western Conference in 

October of 1963 that the liberal programs would result only 

in "controls, coercion, compromise with tyranny."28 

liberals• econoaic program of massive federal spending is 

aimply «spendthrift gyrations.»29 The recession that President 

Kennedy feared in the spring of 1963, ftoldisater terns a de-

pression, which the administration was bringing on itself. In 

a speech to the 11th Annual Republican Wo®©n*s Conferencet 

Soldwater urges, "Mr. President, stop breeding Depression by 

threatening us with a Depression."30 y e r y £ m w o r d e ©ther 

OI) JJ«oldwat.r Si>ee
ol1 to Hejublioan rally, Dodger St.dl.as, 

££» £ii* * P* A&049. 

oit,,2p?°19^oer# Speech to Jfepubliosn Western Conference, ofc. 

di n,,.!98™4"*?!1-' Sp#?°5J° "aaeaohftsettB finane. Committee 
dinner, o£. ©it., p. 19745. 

Confer^n?edW?i!r^itr€Ch t 0 l l t h A m m l Women's 
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tlmm "Depression" could evoke as strong an emotional response 

as It does In an audience that is generally for sound economic 

stability and that tea suffered through a financial catastrophe 

suoh as the Depression of the 1930*a. Therefore, it 1® pos-

sible t@ see that Soldwat@r,8 speeches are wall supplied with 

stimulating ©motive language far conservative audiences. Since 

"no particular ward is certain to be »loaded,» or affectively 

charged for all people,"51 Soidwater has don® wall In ohooalng 

tit© proper language to atir the conservative sentiments of 

his listeners. 

A second means of arousing emotions in an audience is 

through a transfer of eaotion through association* fhis simply 

means that a comparison is made between an emotionally-toned 

object or event and a neutral object or event la order to ef-

fect an emotional response to the neutral object. In using 

the transfer of emotion* Goldwater associates liberal® with 

such emotionally-toned ideas as Marxist economics, the De-

pression ©f the 1930*8, and corrupt big-city political Machines. 

Whan spealctng of Eepublican® and Republican Ideals, lit associates 

them with Americanism, defenders of freedom, and historic virtues 

of thrift, honesty, and dedication, 

fhere la very little need to elaborate further on the as-

sociation of liberal® with the Depression of th©;i930'a. the 

i»pa«t of this emotional appeal ha® been illustrated sufficiently 

^%&onsaea and Baird, o&. cit#, p. 370. 
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in foldwster's use of value labels* Any am ?/&© experienced 

til© stress i M suffering ©f economic depression would be 

Quick in xaaking an emotional response. Likewise, an audience 

©f a conservative nature would "be equally as nuiok is r«spend-

ing to t&e association Bade between liberal economic programs 

and the Cosaaunist theory of economics. To the tmng Hepublleang, 

a group noted for generally conservative economic viewed2 

Soldwattr denounced liberal economics. 

Ten* tfcft narrowness of the modern liberal view 
lias baen that all problems are seen aa essentially 
economic in character. $Ms is the Marxist vi©w7 
and it has ted a deep effect oa the modern liberal® 
in thle country." 

the strongest "emotionally loaded" charge zaade against 

the liberals was for their ̂ association11 with big-eity polit-

ical machines. 

I charge the liberal politicians of this country 
with moral bantoiptoy. 

farrow as the liberal vision may be, obsessed as 
it now is with economic solution# to all problems* 
there m m m m soatenoble elements in liberalism 
before theiaodern liberals became the captives of 
the big-city machine®. 

But now they are not even liberals. 
, . ®hey are only allowed an occasional shasa crusade 
whiGh will support the political needs of the big-city 
maohiaes, whose captives they are.M ' 

'2§&B feanoiaoo Bxamlnert June 28* 1963, p» 8# 

^^Barry toldmter. Speech to Young Republican national 

r u i r * 3 * ' l a t S M a i o n 

54Ibid., p. 12733. 
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In Hershey, Pennsylvania, Seli«at«r tells M s audience of 

Keystone Hepmblioans that It is the alliance between the 

Kennedy administration and oorrupt political machines that 

M s caused the corruption in ©ity a M ®t»t® politics la 

Pennsylvania* 

$he mess -tot you inherited cannot be cleaned 
up completely until the cynical alliance between 
mathis* political bosses and the Kennedy machine 
is Washington is itself brought to H» end. the 
Green machine is not an isolated political dictator^ 
ship* self-sustaining and solf-protootod. It i® 
sustained by it® connection with the national ad-
ministration, with its patronage, with its political 
power, with it® money power# It is protected by the 

same connections.'? 

When speaking about tepublicans, the Arizona Senator 

uses on© of his favorite word® , "freedom,M in connection 

with principles he urges for the party# f© Bepubliosm women 

in Washington, 2). C., he invites the liberal© toi «Set with 

us—some up to the I960* s«~get with freedom and let*a get 

going*«36 jn Hershey he again identifies tepublioan principle® 

as being those of America. wiepublioan interest® are American 

interests, because our faith i® in freedom, and our freedom 

is in the people—in the sacred right® of the individual#"^ 

35©oidmt#r, Speech to Keystone lic&off dinner, @®« ©it., 
pp. A6747-A6748. 

3%©idwat©r, Speech to 11th Annual Eepublican Women's 
0©nfereao®, 0£. oit. 

370©idwater, Speech to Keystone Kickcff dinner, op* oit., 
p. A6748. 
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As Republicans, Goldwater t e l l s Cal i fora l® Republican women, 

they can be proud of representing t r a d i t i o n a l American p r i n -

c ip les of tJarift, honesty, and dedication. 

Tom know, m Republicans w@ wear a p r e t t y 
proud l a b e l . But i t sets us apart from our fe l low 
c i t i zens of different p o l i t i c a l persuasion only i s 
tha t what m bel ieve we have consistent ly believed«, 

Our word is good. f e can s t i l l spell thrift, 
hoaentjr and dedicat ion.58 

Since pa t r io t i sm and respect fo r t r a d i t i o n are two strong 

conservative sentiments, i t would be hard f o r Sepublicans to 

r e a i i n neutral concerning t h e i r party and i t® f i g h t against 

the "radical" l i b e r a l s ' "oxcart philosophies•" &oldwat@r w r y 

c l e a r l y , than, uses w e l l the devioe of t rans fe r of m o t i o n 

since i n ids selection of ©notional events and objects for 

associat ion, 3a® chooses the things whioh hold the most 

negative and pos i t ive esot ional value for M s l i s teners* 

As a t h i r d means of arousing' emotions in an audience, 

fhonssen and Balrd suggest tha t the speaker show the desired 

emotions M a s © I f i n order to evoke a s imi la r response in M s 

a u d i e n c e . 3 9 means, however, i s very rarely present i n 

io ldwater*s speeches. Oharles Mohr of the lew York Times 

observed tha t "the Senator*s manner i s so unemotional and 

p leasant ly relaxed tha t it seems to disarm some of M s c r i t i c s 

38&0idwater, Speeoh to C a l i f o r n i a federa t ion of lepubl i -
can Yawn, ©£, oit., p. A6846. 

39fho»ssen and B a i r d , 0£. o l t . , p . 365. 
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when they hear him apeak."40 3!Ms lack of emotion dots 

project ©thieal appeal to M a audience "because It allows 

audience to feel more strongly the sincerity underlying 

Goldwater's speeches. However, a® a means of stirring emotion 

it is absent, surprisingly* because the topics lend' themselves 

to ©motion t although the Senator*a speeches are not really 

hurt becauae of his lack of emotional display* 

Another means of arousing emotion, noticeably absent in 

the Arizona Senator's ape®©fete is the use of vivid description. 

According to MiaaioJc the "commonest tactic" for exciting an 

audience«0 emotions is "the as® of vivid description and nar-

ration to duplet actual emotion producing situations."41 

©oldwater uses exposition to tell his audiences that they 

are moving toward economic instability under liberalism, bat 

he never projects them into a picture of the Depression or 

sea® other emotion-filled event in order to make his appeal 

more vivid. lenry Srady in M s "lew South" speech pictured 

a bruised, battered, and despondent trey army returning home 

after the Civil War. He created for M a northern listeners 

a grapMe picture wMoh ©voiced a response of sympathy and the 

good will of his audience. 42 Soldwater, however, never resorts 

*°Charl«a Mohr, "§oldwater and the Yoter," lew York fines* 
January 27* 1964# p. 14. " ~ — 

41w»yue Minuick, ghe Art of Persuasion (Boston, 1957), 
pp. 228~232. :'" 'n 1 ' 1 

42®snry Srady, «fh® lew South,* famous Ameriean Speech©® 
Clew York, 1963), pp. 102-103. c 
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to description, preferring a imply to tell M s audiences that 

deficit spending and government control of a free aarfcet can 

lead to a Depression. His emotional appeal lacte a certain 

vividness to arouse a concern for the economy in his less 

conservative listeners * 

In review. Senator ioldwter develops emotional appeal 

in M s speeches in tens of general national and party goals. 

He appeals t© M s listener's desire for individual freedom, 

reverence for tradition and heritage, deep concern for na-

tional economic stability# patriotism and national pride, 

and loyalty to and pride in the E@pwfe3i.oan party» A® a aean® 

of arowiug these emotions the Senator mats eaotiv# language, 

and a transfer of ©motion, or association of an emotionally-

toned object witli one which lack® ©motional coloration. Very 

seldom does the Senator arouse the emotions of M s alienee 

with M e own personal display of emotions or with vifid de-

scription# S« does, however, generally show a good ohoioe 

of appeals and language for M s purpose of rallying 

tive audiences to M s cause„ 

mailto:E@pwfe3i.oan


CfflLPSER IT 

E5HICA1 APPEAL 

" Although a rhetorical analysis of a speaker's ethos 

deals primarily with what the speaker says and does during 

his speech, eosae attention should he given to the speaker's 

ethical f'image" prior to M e speeches, fhonasen and Baird 

have pointed out that actually there cannot be a true di-

chotomy "between ethioal influence preceding a speech and 

ethoa within a speech, "einee the attitude of the audienoe 

toward th® ap®aker--hased upon previous knowledge of the 

latter'a activities and reputation—cannot accurately he 

separated from the reaction the speaker induces through 

the medium of apeech."1 

y Reputation is a very important faotor in a speaker's 

influence upon an audience, and a well-known reputation ia 

one point very strong in Qoldwater's favor when facing Se-

publisas audienoes. fhe Arisena Senator has gained nation-

wide pubiiaity for his outspokenness for conservatism in 

do»eatie and foreign affairs and has established himself as 

a leading conservative in America, what h» ©ays ©an be ac-

cepted by audiences as the sentiment of a large number of 

— tester fhonssen and A. Qraig laird. Speech Criticism 
(lew York, 1948), p. 385. — 1 

68 
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people in the United States. Added to M a recognition as the 

spokesman of a very vocal group in the national political scene 

is the fact that Goldwater is a 'United States Senator- Very-

few officeholders on the national level bear more prestig© 

than a member of the "illustrious 1 0 0 w h o carry the grave 

responsibility of guiding the cumbersome national government. 

Of course , each time the Senator is introduced to an audience, 

they are reminded that he is in the center of activity and is 

in a position to know firat-hand the "real situation" in 

government. 

While in the Senate, G-oldwater has earned recognition as 

a man ©f principle. His voting record has provided much of 

the basis for this reputation. He has often aligned himself 

with the minority, voting against such controversial issues 

as the teat ban treaty of September, 1963, and the Civil Sights 

Bill of June, 1964. In 1959 he felt so strongly that weakness 

in the Kenntdy-Erwin Bill would provide no improvement in labor** 

management legislation that he voted against it to be the only 

dissenting vot@§ the final vote isms ninety to on#.2 His adamant 

stand on principles has won him much recognition and stands 

well in the ayes of an audienoe concerned with principle®. 

Being known as a man of principle, however, has not been 

the only factor to draw attention to Barry Goldwater# Many men 

1962)2Sp6P52n Shadegg, Freedom is His flight man (lew Tork, 
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can "be «y§n of principle without recognition evfer coming to 

them. What then makes a successful public figure and appeal-

ing spaater is % combination of uany things including a unique-

ness of personality.^ One of Goldwater* a greatest assets to 

his success has been the "rsmrteWe Goldw&ter personality.1^ 

This personality has a very smgaetic affect on a crowd of 

voters. It ia what the intellectuals refer to m "charisma,1^ 

or what some of the mora Madison Avenue-oriented professionals 

©611 "political sex appeal.11® There is something in M e per-

sonality that charms. It has "been described by many in various 

•way®, but baoioally it is a "nan's aan personality.**'? Chalmers 

H. Hoberts» whs writes for th® Washington Post, has tried to 

describe the Goldwater image. 

Goldwater, many seem to feel, represents the wide-
open spaces, the last frontier* the untrevnoXed American, 
in contrast to the Kennedy Image of Harvard, big-city 
political boeaisa, high living, family high Jinks, and 
a determination to regiment every aspect of American 
life•® 

Goldwater'e personal appearance is an added asset to M 

engaging personality. He is aix feet tall, and his sharp 

facial features, which are an Arizona desert-tan, are topped 

%aya@ C. Minniok, *1» Art of Persuasion (Borfcon, 1957), 

%alpii d® foledano, nnnjaa Side (lew fork, 1964), p.118, 
5Ibid.. p. 117. 

°«G01*s Soldwater," Hewsweek* M I (lay 20, 1963), 30. 

7«fhia President Shing,« Tism H g | (June 14, 196»), 28. 
waf*tf"«ton goet. cited in Hayiaond 

l H W , ill? Iimgirnreweweegriatll (Ioveab@r 25, 
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"by curly silver hair. His voice rings of the Southwest. It 

is a "good voice for politics, light but earnest, with a 

•light rural accent of the sort mad© familiar by television 

ivesterna," observed author Sore Tidal.^ His movements are 

narked with an underlying energy not often found, except 

in those dedicated to a cause. Due to the mass communications 

system of television, radio, and ne-srapapers, the majority of 

potential audiences have 'been exposed to the personality, 

good looks, and wide-spread reputation of the Arizona Senator. 

toldwater's actual presentation of his speech before his 

audience reinforces the image of virility and distinguished 

appearance• She Senator is very meticulous in his dress, a 

throw-hack to his days as a clothier, and is very careful to 

wear neat, well-tailored clothes in his public appearances» 

His dress sets off his good looks and presents a very hand-

some picture to the audience. As he speaks, he dons a pair 

Of fcorn-riwaed glasses, which lead something of m intellectual 

air to his appearance as he stands before his audience to 

argue for the principles of conservatism. Hie actual delivery 

is of no special note except as it aids hi® in his projection 

of sincerity, which will be discussed with regard to his 

as a man of liigh character. 

%or® Tidal, "A Liberal Meets a Conservative *» Life, "L 
(June 9, 1961), 108. 
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Although classification of th® constituency of ethical 

appeal is somewhat arbitrary among authors» fhonstaen and 

Baird accept and employ Aristotle • a dictum of ethos a® a 

basis for their discussion of emotional appeal. Aristotle 

recommended that a speaker should project an image of sagacity, 

high character, and good will t© his audience as ethical proof 

to support the contentions of hia speech.10 fhe purpose here 

is to establish an image of «sagacity# high character, and 

good will.* 

Sagacity in (loldw&ter'e speeches primarily takes the form 

of simplifying complex arguments la something of a n common 

sense" approach* He boils the issues down to th® "lowest 

comon denominator of definition"11 without going into bother-

some detail for hi® listener®. For listeners who accept th® 

validity of ©oldwater premise a without much proof, there ia 

little need to spend time on detail. He outs through detail 

to the heart of the matter, to the underlying principles 

principled such as the one involved is the controversy over 

welfare* In Goldwater»s speech to the llth Annual tepubllcan 

Women's Conference the Arizona Senator attacks th® administrations 

program for the Youth Conservation Corps because it does not 

provide vocational training for youth on unemployment rolls# 

10$honsaen and Baird, o£. oit., p. 3864 

13-l2a t&rk Slmeg, September 18, 1963, p. 21. 
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Instead, youth are sent into the forests for oharity jobs of 

"leaf-raking and shovelling and chopping." Goldwater reo-

amends to the President! »laok away fro® tMs useless project 

of sending the boys out into the forests and let's send them 

to some industrial arts schools £*set up and administered toy 

local school beardsj?" where they can learn so they ©an start 

earning.*18 It is ©sly c ©union sense that forestry Jobs will 

not provide vocational training, and thus the youth in this 

program will not he prepared to find jobs and become self-

reliant » Shis is an example of Ooldwater's argument of 

principle; welfare by the government reduces individual self-

reliance ant politioal freedom. 

# • , *h® material and spiritual sides of nan are 
intertwined $ that it is impossible for the State to 
asrnwa responsibility for one without intruding on 
the essential nature of the other i that if we take 
fro* a man the personal responsibility for oaring 
for his material needs , we take fr®# also the 
will and the opportunity to be tree,33 

Soldwater is interested in the prinoiple of issues, preferring 

to deal with maxims rather than the practicality of programs. 

She use of maxims by a speaker is a very important means 

of impressing the audionoe with the quality of sagftoity for 

they iapart an ethioal appeal, as in Goldwater's speeches, to 

the speaker. 

*%arry ©oldwater, Speech to the 11th Annual Eemiblican 
J°25 8 S m f e r @ m @ * lehed copy printed by OftKrif 
Sector Barry toldwater, Washington, I . c . , n.L 

1961) ̂ ? r ? 7 . § O I d w a t® r* ££SS2iSa2® t Conservative (lew York, 
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• * « they impart an ethical character to our speeches* 
A speech is ethical it its moral purpose ia apparent. 
But thia is the invariable effect of maxims; for a . 
speaker who gives utterance to a mxim mkm a state-
ment in general terms about the objject of this moral 
predilt@ii.0St and hence, if the maxima are virtuous, 
thsy give the appearance of a virtuous character to 
the speaker, 2.4 

Aristotle emphasised the importance of a speaker'a per-

sonal character a® a means of "proof" when he explained that 

«w© ssay practically lay it down aa a general rule that there 

is no proof so effective as that of the character."3-̂  

In their discussion of a speaker's image of high charac-

ter, ̂ honasen and lair# listed six ways through which it 

could he projected. They su$§eeted that the speaker (1) as-

sociate either himself with what is virtuous and elevated \ 

(2) link hi® opponent or opponent*® cause with what is not 

virtuous? (3) create the impression of feeing completely 

sincere is his undertaking$ (4) rely upon authority derived 

from his personal experience| (5) bestow with propriety, 

tempered praise upon himself and hie cauae? and (6) remove 

unfavorable impressions of himself or hie cause previously 

established by hie opponent.^ @oldwater principally uses 

the first three, ao will be illustrated# the last three, 

however, are notably absent tsm his speeches as a means of 

^Lester fhonssen, Selected leadipe in Bhetorio and 
Public Speaking (Hew York, 1912), p. 52? 

15Ibid>. p. 37. 

16fhonseea and Baird, o&. oit«. p. 387* 
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building ethical appeal. 5he Arizona Senator seldom refer© 

to M s personal experiences and qualifications, It would be 

quite natural for him to mention that he is a brigadier general 

in the Air force reserve in order to acquire more prestige as 

a military authority in the eye© of hie audience* However,, 

the Senator in hi® speeches never mentions this fact and many 

others# such as his success as a businessman and popularity 

a® a speaker, which could add additional authority and, respect 

to his words. likewise* he seldom refers to specific previous 

criticism mad® by liberals about him, preferring to spend hi® 

time on conservative principles and liberal ones which have 

failed rather than build himself up in the eyes of M e audience* 

Shus, attention is turned to the first three means as Gold-

water*e prinoiple means of establishing "high character** 

fo point out the virtues associated with conservatism by 

Goldwater is hardly necessary since it was pointed out as being 

a facet of emotional appeal also. Conservative principles of 

limited government, free enterprise, victory over communism, 

preservation of individual freedoms, and sound economic sta-

bility are principles of Americanism and historical tradition. 

Gtoldwater'a conservative cause is one of freedom, "Our choices 

are between basic directions for this nation, for its people# 

for freedom around the world."1? ffhe choices to which he refers 

_ 17Barry fltoldvatar, Speech to the llassachusetts Finance Com-
mittee dinner, Ogweaalonal Beoord. 88th SJoagreas* 1st Sesaiua, 
JTo. 10 (Washington, J), c. #' '19551 19745. • 
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are those of conservatism or liberalism. By choosing con-

servative principles Wis audience, according to Goldwater, is 

choosing to preserve American traditions and freedom, and 

freedom is th® crucial issue. 

We stand now at th® latter end of the second 
century of the American experience , the American 
Revolution. We are as old, in our people and our 
heritage , in the ways of freedom a© any nation ©a 
earth# 

But tMe freedom, this America, is a fragile 
moment in history's long span, freedom always has 
been. It ha® not been the rule of mankind. It has 
been the exception, foday it remains th@ exception. 
And, today it remins the iasme.l® 

She only alternative to conservatism the Ariaona Senator 

presents to his audience is liberaliam, an unvlrtuoua ©amae. 

Ha explains to his audience , as has been pointed out, that 

liberalism wants to do away with th® individual1 s freedoms 

and to aa&e the central government solely responsible for the 

welfare of each citizen with programs first drafted during 

the Bepreseina of the 1930's. 

Shis la m lew frontier when it oases to the 
problem of unemployment. It is the old, rutted 
road of the depression dayaj the frontier of fear 
and peasiainst ©£ doles rather than doing, of 
promi.eea rather than productivity, of election 
expediency rather than economic reality.19 

•^Barry ©oldwater, Speech to the Bepublican Western Con-
ference, Congressional Eeoord* 88th Congress* let Session. 
Ho. 10 faS3n«*<»>;,'I>- 3T7%fo). p. 19530. 

i^oliwater. Speech to M&asaohusetta Finance Committee 
dinner, @j>. git., p. 19745. 
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By identifying the liberalism of the Hew Prontier with a 

welfare stmt© devoid of individual initiative and freedom sad 

conservatism with historic traditions, Goldwater thus helps 

to "build the ethical appeal of his cause. 

She impression of an honorable cause, however, is not 

the only means by which (roldwater attains an iaage of high 

character. He himself impresses the audience as a man of 

sincerity and dedication to his duty. Ooldwater is »a servant 

of the people" in his role of United States Senator, and it 

is an ennobling responsibility, 

I lave been sent to the Senate "by a con-
stituency which should find me derelict if I 
abdicate! ay role in national security matters to 

group of so-called specialists whose constit-
uency is a battery of computers ant not a bastion 
of clti*#aa. Tou, as ©itineas, would be dereliot 
in not reoalling any man who did m abdicate his 
responsibility*"© 

aoldwater explains to the loung Hepublicans that no person 

who enjoys the privileges of living in a free country should 

shirk his duty to serve and proteot his privileges. 

But there is something about discharging your 
duty as a public officer which ia very gracing. It 
is a deeply satisfying endeavor. And if you have 
strong beliefs about the nature of mn and the mean-
ing of gmrottnt, you oan*t stay out of this fight* 
It isn't easy t® confine youreelx just to npr & 
living, raising a family, and going fishing on week-
ends if the very basis of life, as you understand it# 
is in oritioal danger. 

nix r s f e f r s s . * * • o a i o n i ~ * " * 

the Young Republican national 

Eo?lg (g»;hi^crsong. S T a t S r * " * l B t 89001011 • 
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?he importance of Goldwater* s reference to his personal 

dedication to American ideals would be lost on as audience, 

however, unless the audience felt an accompanying sincerity 

in the speaker. This impression of sincerity in the Ariaoua 

Senator is probably on® of M s strongest ethical appeals. Be 

is an enthusiastic salesasan for conservatism, which he con-

siders his "real" job. "I am not a philosopher• 1 am a 

salesman trying to sell the conservative view of government."22 

Audiences sense this dedication and reacttosoeaaioualy* On© 

reporter recorded M s observations of audiences to who® ©old* 

water had spoken. 

'.Then he spoke# the audiences seemed almost eloc-
troaically to duplicate the expression on his face-**-
the anile* the frown, the seriousness. In this time 
of Madison Avenue niaage»M he draws the voters to 
him because thoy can sense that he is a completely 
ongMpd mm. Win. loo«# or draw, he is ready to 
fight for his political philosophy to the bitter 
eacU«5 

TOwm speaking to an audience, Soldwater10 sincere en-

thus lass for conservative principles takes on a fulet and 

reasonable approach* His attitude is one et *let*» talk it 

over."2^ She energy and drive wMoh characterized the Sen-

ator's personal conversations and question-and-anewer periods 

22Mark Sherwtn, fhe arfcremigts (Hew Tork, 1963), p. 29• 

2 % e f ©ledums, oju oit.» p. 117. 

24ttOoneerwtiSIB in the IF. S. and Its Leading Spokesman," 
lewsweek, LTII (April 10, 1961), 30. 

, p-
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the Union League in JMladelpMa, does lie not reoogMze M s 

audi#noe at all. lost of 1he other eight speeches begin 

direotly with some ecttfliaent to the audience * In Boston lie 

opens liis speech with si c©aipli»ent to the Massachusetts Be*» 

publicans for the work they are doing to defeat the liberalism 

©f President Kennedy in M a own imrn etate* 

It'8 good to tee in Boston and to speak before 
on® audience that cannot b© blasted for contributing 
to the mens in Washington, fortunately, jour great 
state and your great city have a chance now to do. 
something about the name you've been getting* I 
look forward to the day when Massachusetts again is 
respected for its contributions to freedom rather 
than it© contributions to the Kennedys. 

fhe strong Hepublioan organization that you are 
building and ta® strength that you are sustaining 
gives that opportunity In 1964*2® 

In M s speech to the Keystone dinner in Pennsylvania, the 

Arizona Senator goes to even greater lengths to compliment M e 

audienoe by praising several individual tepublloan leaders 

such as Governor Soranton, Senator Scott, and the State chair-

nani Craig fruw, after greeting M s audienoe withs 

If ever there has been a symbol of Eepublican 
unityf Bepublloan hopes, and Republican victory, 
this meeting Is it* food »en# sound programs. 
Republican principles, and S&publlcan dedication—* 
all are represented here just as they will be, 
successfully and resoundingly, in 1964 » . . 

On a few occasions doidisater begins M a speech with no 

reference to M s audience, suiting until he get a into M s 

2%oldwat®r, Speech to Massachusetts finance Comaitte© 
dinner, 0£. oit*. p. 19745• 

29Barry Soldwater, Spaeoh before the Keystone Kickcff 
dinner, Congressional fieoord, 88th Congress* let Session. 
Ha. 10 (1KBn!i$ETTJ.T77T9«), |. A6747. 
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topic before praising his audience, To the California 

•ratios of Xepuhliomn Women {Joldwater speaks of President 

Kennedy's speaking tour at that time mat of the need for 

changes in domestic and foreign policies, before telling 

M e audience i 

Frankly, I don't know what we would do in the 
Repttfclioas tarty without the women wlio go in for 
political action. I shudder to think what might 
hav® happened to me in ay two campaigns for tie 
1. 8. Senate if it hadn't hetti for the w®mn who 
worked and, of course, the women who voted, 

I<#t ffi® say that I commend you for your efforts 
and I salute you for yowr accomplishments in the field 
of aowd goTsrnaent and individual freed©*. Torn oan 
take it from m 9 if you will* tteat the Repufciioan 
woa®B. only her© in California tut all over the 
country are an indispensable adjunct to the rough-and-
tumble campaign we faoe next year. And I believe that 

?>, S thepod £?r,tune t 0 r u n f«r public 
sf i?2 °L?ieJ.?®

ptt51^oa? tiok@t n®xt y«ar will find it 
highly ̂ comforting to wake every morning to the sure 
knowledge that women like yom are baoking him and work-
«JD£> xCM? lliJBi « 

toidwater particularly likes to speak to women's groups and 

is very conscientious about complimenting them.51 

Audiences are ale© impressed with Goldwater's good will 

through his attitude of candor and straightforwardness « le 

is extremely honest in his opinions, almost making a "fetish 

+!,* i n c l a f * 4 G5t * "An Analysis of Seleoted Speeches from 
?IfaJori?ti Campaign of Sarry Soldwater,'* unpublished 

master's thesis, Department of Speech, University of Ari&om 
J»w»i Arizona, 195, p. 13. * li;y or A T X m m > 
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of f r a n k n e s s a a m® l i a taner d e s c r i b e d H a aid© ©a tha 

Minor i ty Off ice s t a f f of the Senate Committee on Ijahor and 

Welfare explained i n an interview that the Senator i s always 

very oonc@ru.ed w i th heing frank wi th h is audiences, even i f 

i t means voic ing an unpopular opinion.53 fhere are thoe© 

even i n Republican audiences who believe i n government wel-

fare p r o l a n s and a "so f t approach" to ^ u t 

Holdwater w i l l not avoid meeting thea© Issues i n order to 

gain the good w i l l of h i s audience. Shis complete candor » 

however, seeaa to o f fse t some of the i l l - w i l l aroused hy h is 

controversia l ©pinions, I n spi te of the disagreement some of 

M s aore l i b e r a l l i s teners feeig they respect Soldwater* s 

hasio honesty of opinion, Democrat Major i ty Leader Mike 

Mansfield summarised th© general impression of Goldwater»3 

©andidness and indicated th® react ion that l i s teners have to 

(loldwater speeches. 

Barry t y p i f i e s a strong element w i t h i n the conserve-
?*T%5*52?4 J f e i s t h e i r spokesman. He i s hone at 
and f o r t h r i gh t i s h is views and as such i s a power 
J? , i a party organization. On© 
o£ t i l t g##§. ifliiiiga about Barr^ §©l€wat-0ir i e thst $ 

52ISH. !&£& February 17# 1964# p. 17. 

' ^ In terv iew w i th George Sealeon, aemher of Minor i ty 
S t a f J * • * Committee en Laker and Welfare. United 

States Senate# Washington,, J). 0*» July 26* 1963* 

X L y i I 3 ( m ^ r y f t 2 9 r i 9 6 4 ) ^ , 1 5 ^ »wiew. 

mailto:oonc@ru.ed
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tire a if y®a disagree with Ma, yom always know 
where 1k» stands. 

Because Soldwater is exceptionally frank in speaking Ms 

personal thought to M@ audiences, 3a® creates a feeling is 

Ub listeners that he is less concerned with pw©»l $*in 

than with forwarding the cause of conservatism. Ha stand® in 

the role of »th.® messenger of truth,***̂  as fhoaeaen and Baird 

put it, and * therefore, puts the success of Ms ©ansa first 

and foremost* As ms explained earlier,. §oldwatert in seeking 

the Bepufelioan nomination is concerned most of all with what 

effect tH@ ©lection will tew on conservatism in America. In 

opposing the ICennedy administration J*@ is opposing the growth 

of liberalism rather than individuals whom he personally dis-

likes . $M« is evidenced fey the lack of personal inveetira 

in Ms speeches, Goldwater refuse® to resort t© vicious 

"mud-slinging" against individuals in M© speeches.57 the 

closest ©oldwater coiaes to a personal attack on President 

Kennedy is an occasional reference to the large umber of 

Kennedy family members in prominent political positions. 

A recent article in a liberal magasine referred 
to Massachusetts m a Kennedy ervwn colony. Even the 
liberal® have to recognize that what we have nowidn 

55jaok Bell, Mr. Conservative i Barry (talflwater (lew fork, 
1962), p. 91. 

3%honaeen and Baird, 0£. oit.. p. 387* 

'̂ Interview with Senison, g%* oit> 
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Washington is a would-he king and a want~to~be~ 

dynasty* not a President and. a party*38 

Most of M a r®fcuk»® and criticism are aimed at the programs 

and pMlosoply of liberalism itaelf rather than the Individ-' 

wis who represent It. $hus §oldw*ter acquires an aura of 

good will rather than an i m g © of a abator using an op-

portunity for personal gain and an excuse for personal in* 

veotive against hia opponent* 

In auanavy of Soldwster's appeal, it is easily reoog-

nisable that he stands out as a aan of hig& character and 

good will and a&gaelty in tlx® ©yes of M s listeners, Iron 

those who diffor with M m in philosophy recognisse that he 

is a mn of sincerity and honaaty* 1# eays what he thinks, 

refusing to dodge an issue even if it would mean political 

gain* In the Senate h® has often T©t#d in the minority* ac-

cording to his personal principles, though it ha« brought 

oritioism ufoa hi®. He considers hi® Senatorial duties as 

a moral responsibility to he willingly carried out for the 

privilege of living in America. He hears no personal aaliee 

to those who differ in ideas, although he i® ready to attack 

the weaknesses of those ideas at every chance he has* Se in 

a man sincerely dedicated to hi® cause, the cause of conserve-

tisa. His speeches are imbued with the oaxima of conservative 

philosophy* His ethos is very high» He speaks the truth for 

those who "believe In the conservative philosophyi and for 

^%oldwater# Speech to the Massachusetts Pinance Com-
mittee dinner, gg* ©it., p. 19745. 
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time© who disagree# lie eosBaajaas tfatir respect* Sese»t©r Bartf 

CktiUbm't®r is a. man wk© fits Aristotl®'s maxim ©f athioal 

peals *?traiM8l0& 1® achieved toy tte® 05®®!*!'*a personal 

ob*raet«r when, the speeeii is so spoMen as to Mice m tJiiBte 

Ilia cre&i&lt."^ 

Mackeon, flat Basic Worfc» of Ariatotle (lew 
X§rlEt 1941)# p* 1329. 
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susatuor 

At the beginning of this study th# question m posed 

an to what perauaaive appeals Barry Goldwatar »s«4 in his 

speeohee in 1963 before republican audiences in order to 

project hiaaelf a® the beat candidate for t!m Preaidential 

nomination. Iha problem of this atudy «ae to identify theae 

appeals and to conaider their rhetorical nerit in ordar to 

0Rin a clearer understanding of the xaeana of perauaaion which 

Goldnutar uses in M s speechea. In order to have oo»e guide-

line of study for an examination of the three Mud® of per~ 

ouaeive appeal, the authoritative hook Speech Oritioian by 

m m m m n sad w®e used with particular ©rnpto©!© on the 

chapters ©oaoeraing logioal, emotional, and ethioal appeal. 

Specific questions wore oat up oonoerning aaoh appeal in 

order to provide a atruoture and direction for tha study, 

the cl»pt®rs on the appeals war® organised to ftlsou«« tl» 

aaswmre to the®# queations. Having eowidawMt the v&rieua 

element© of Goldwataru persuasive @fforfcat e®a® geaertl oh-

•erati»i» u s be ma®, ha®ed oa tl» speeches under atudy. 

first of all, in exaiainin* nine aalaated apaaohaa by 

aoldwter, it m e recognised that the baai® thum of hie ia 

oonaenatian vma» libtnaian* In apeattng to lepibiioan 

86 
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audience®, lie selects M s arguments in terms of 

Republicanism. He maintains that'-, the principles of Democratic 

lib©railsa have failed. The expansion of federal authority 

under the liberal Ssnoor&tlo adainiatration ia autoaatically 

imposing st©re and more restrictions on individual freedom 

and the eventual end of it will lie a welfare state • In 

foreign affairs, liberalism toe failed to check the increasing 

danger of OoBmunlst aggression through indecision and lack of 

a firm stand in the face of Oosmunist affronts* Xlbexwllcoi 

©emit really be considered no longer a true and mlid philos-

ophy, because it has lost its reforming »#al and has come to 

depend upon corrupt big~oity political »achines for aupport 

in winning election®. In attacking the failures ©f liberalism, 

toldwater urges his amdieai© to an acceptance of conservative 

principles, arguing that where liberalism failed conservatism 

can succeed. Once having convinced his audience @f the 

desirability of a conservative position# the Senator would 

have little trouble getting the votes for the nomination as 

he 1® recognised as the most popular conservative leader in 

the lepublican party# 

fhe logical form of Goldwator1 a argument© for the con-

servativ# philosophy is basically deductive in structure, be* 

ginning with basic maxims of conservatism. Soldwater tatee 

on m "burden of proof1 in establishing the truth of these 

maxima? rather, he depends upon his audience having already 
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aooopted the truth of these presupposition®. the particular 

form of deduotiv® reasoning that the Arizona Senator uses is 

the enthymei&e, an incomplete syllogism la ilioh on® or both 

of the premises is suppressed. fhe unique virtue Of using 

the enthyaeme in logical appeal is that it has the quality 

of ©elf-persuasion for the audience. fhey fill in the basic 

premise that socialism or the welfare state is ted when ©old-

i»ater argues that liberal programs are leading to a conversion 

of the United States into a welfare state* fh» fact that 

Goldwater seldom presents evidence for proof of his assertions* 

except for th® occasional U3e ©f examples and "reluctant* 

testimony by prominent liberals, is apparently overshadowed 

for the audieaoe by the fact that ho bases his arguments 

on acceptable conservative premises. Hi dots not really 

noed to prow by showing specific examples or authoritative 

opinions that m federal authority expand® individual freedom 

decreases* this is an inherent oorollory to a baoie maxim 

is oonaervative philosophy whioh says that th@ individual has 

certain freedoms which art ©acred above any oontrol* fhus 

conservatives are ready to listen favorably to ©oldwater's 

arguments m being trot because they have already accepted 

the truth of his basic proaiaoo prior to ever hearing th® 

speech. 

In order to supplement his logical appeal, ©oldwater 

turne again to conservative characteristics for th© components 
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of M a emotional appeal. H® bases M s emotional appeal 

primarily on tin ssntimants which are generally character-

istic of conservative thinkers. Since conservatives are con-

cerned with preserving individual freedom, Groldwater*a 

emphasis on lite growth of encroaoMng federal power and its 

potential threat to sacred individual freedoms arouses strong 

emotional response witMn M a audiences. Btjrahlicans, heing 

recognized as desiring a sound national economy, are also 

fwJ.sk to respond to (Joldwater's warning of serious financial 

troubleb for the nation due to tte liberals* deficit spending* 

A third a$»aaX Gteldwater emphasizes is to the strong 

©ens® of heritage and tradition characteristic of conserva-

tives . Scldwatsr'a main approach in arousing these sentiments 

is on© of fear and threat posed "by liberalism. Is order t@ 

preserve -fetes® tilings conservatives must hssd their patriot!® 

lovs of the nation and national ideals and rally behind prin-

ciples that would uphold these ideals* §@ldwatsr*a listeners 

can feel pride in being part of the B@$ubliaa» party which 

3ms been the main protector for these ideals upon whioh con-

ssrvatives pl&oe so »aoh value* Because he refers, to the 

« wants" that are strong in conservative listeners, Goldwater 

is able t* rsinforoe M s logical appeal with a strong smo-

tional appeal. 

the devises G-oldwater uses to arouss the ssntiaents of 

M s audience are devices commonly used toy sweaters § thsy are 
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value label© and association of emotional objects and idea© 

with neutral objects sad idea©* Literalism 1® associated with 

tli® Depression, Marxist economics, and corrupt big-*clty politi~ 

#lil woMats, Sonservative Ifcpablioan principles art associated 

with freedom, Americanism, and traditional virtues amh as 

thrift, honesty, a M dedication* naturally, these appeals and-

devioes would carry the most weight with conservative®, who 

are particular3̂ r strong in favor of tit value® emphasized in 

the Ariaona Senator's emotional appeal, 

A® ms pointed out earlier la this study, probably the 

strongest mean© of persuasion lie® in the ethos of the speaker, 

logical and emotional appeal# are each undeniably important 

is persuasion, bat even as liar Mole as Aristotle it was rec-

ognised that a na's personal oharaoter eould exert persuasive 

Influence on an audience. After examining senator §oldi»ter»s 

ethical appeal, it was found that h® protest® the image of 

a «bb of high ©h&raoter, good will, and intelligence * Borne 

of this image is created even before he appears before an 

audience* Goldwater it recognised as* the leading spokesman 

for the conservative point of iritw and this reputation, coupled 

with the prestige of being a United States Senator, leads much 

wight to his words for conservatism* When standing before M s 

audience, presenting hi® speech, he creates a highly favorable 

l»presslon with hi® rugged and handsome lootau Within hie 

speeih he create® ethical appeal by complimenting his audience, 
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impressing the® with the virtu© of M s cause, and appearing 

above all els®, a u s sincerely dedicated to the truth m he 

aeea it. Even M s most avid foe a respect M a as a aan and 

have respect for his personal integrity though they my dis-

agree vigorously with hi®, philosophy. 

la examining Barry Soldwater*8 persuasion, therefore, it 

la seen that M a logical and emotional appeals would carry 

the most weight with conservative listeners, the ienues he 

deals with and the sentiments he appeals to are of the mmt 

interest to conservatives. He does, however, seem to win at 

least a listening ear fro® those not touched by the conserva-

tive philosophy through M ® etMeal appeal, A full explanation 

of M s success is still subject to the scrutiny of other schol-

are# Perhaps at some later time, when this campaign is not 

so colored by the emotions of the day, more explanation of 

(Joldwater* a auooeae can he given# 

the point tea heen made, however, that foldwater was 

successful in M e campaign, winning the Eepublican nomination 

with an overwhelming 883 votes, which is 218 more than needed 

to win* then ©oldwater began M s campaign in January of 1965 

he was generally considered the underdog in the Republican 

mm* However, through a suitable combination of logical, 

emotional, and ethical appeal, Soldwater was able to go before 

Bepublioan audiences composed of people such as county cctra-

aitteemea, preoinot efcptains and grass roots workers, and 
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wis tJteir support-1 It waes people in, these audiences who 

would be elected as delegates to the mtiuml Hepufclioaxi con-

vention, and it was these people who would east their delegate 

Totes for tli® Arizona Sam tor and Ms e©»serTOti¥® mnm to 

giro ilia the nomination, ffoldwater might not be afcl© to ap-

peal to all A»ericans or even to all Hepafclicana with Ms < 

persuasive of forts# but for the audiences and purpose of 

hi a speech©® in 1963,, Barry Soldwater formed what appeared 

to a auooesafal combination of logioal, emotional # and 

ethical appeal* 

%ew Tor& flmea, July 19# 19®4# See. 4, p. 8, 
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